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I Another Young Officer Who 
Wintered Here Last 

Year.mStirring Address of Premier Sir Robert 
L. Borden, Who Makes Eloquent 
Appeal to Whole Dominion For Co
operation in the Organization of the 
Work of National Service

OTHER NAMES.

Local Casualties Are Not so 
Numerous in To-day’s 

List.4

14*-■
I/. V,. Wallace

Lieut. William Wallace, a son of 
Mr. W. Wallace, 35 Nanton Avenue, 
Toronto, is reported wounded, but 
on duty. He joined the 84th Battal
ion a year or so ago, but was trans
ferred when that unit got to Eng
land, and' he had been in the tren
ches two months. He was a mess
mate of Lieut. Wadsworth. He is a 
Toronto journalist.

iOttawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Robert Borden last night issued the follow
ing appeal in behalf of the National Service:

To the people of Canada : The world-wide straggle in which our 
Umpire is fighting for its right, its liberties, and its very existence.

Every effort that cènld 
honorably be made on our part to avert war was put forth with the 
deepest earnestness and sincerity. There was no escape from the 
contest save in dishonor and ultimate disaster. The wonderful ex
tent and thoroughness of the enemy’s long and careful preparation 

imperfectly understood at first, and the magnitude of the strug
gle has surpassed all anticipation.

Great Britain's first expeditionary force lias been increased 
more than twenty fold and that of Canada more than twelve fold. 
Tlie climax of the war is rapidly approaching. The last hundred 
thousand men that Canada will place in the lighting line may be the 
deciding factor in a struggle the issue Of which will determine the 
destiny of this Dominion, of our Empire, and of the whole world.

Canada's Manhood Challenged.
The most eloquent tribute would fail to do fitting honor to the 

youth of Canada, who have already rallied so splendidly to the col
ors and whose heroic valor end glorious achievements have crowned 
this Dominion with imperishable distinction before the world. Re
membering the sacrifice by which that distinction was won, wo re
call with solemn pride the undying memory of those who have 
fallen.

In the history of every people there ma:, come such a challenge / 
to spirit of its citizens as must be answered in service and devo- 
ttff» if the nation is to have an aoiding place in the future. The 
events of this war bring that, challenge to-day to the manhood of 
Canada.

Since the war began more than 370,000 men have enlisted in this 
Dominion. Two himdrerri end fifty-eight thousand have gone over
seas,
first 10 months of the present year, the number sent forward will 
aggregate 141,000. From January 1 to April 15, of this year, me 
enlistments were at the rate of nearly 1,000 per day. Up to the pre
sent, our forces have been enlisteil and organized ngnre rapidly than 
facilities of^raniswjrtatinn and accommodation - iv -ths-at RrC~^- 
eouia fie rirOTtned. During the past four mpnths the number of 
listmen(s lias greatly decreased, and having regard to future needs 
the time has come for this appeal.

Notwithstanding the success of the 
allied forces in various theatres dur
ing the past Summer, there is rea
son to know that the enemy is still 
strong and determined. A mightier 
effort than may be imagined is nec
essary to secure a conclusive victory.
This war must have so decisive a re
sult that lasting peace can be se
cured. We are fightij^, 
truce, but for victory.

In ., all mechanical appliances 
which Save played so great a part in 
this war the allied nations have al
most, if not. quite, overtaken the 
enemy’s standard of preparation.
Therefore, the result will depend 
upon the organization of the man
power of the allied nations. Canada 
must be strong and resolute in that 
great endeavor.

Our strength can be most effective
ly thrown into this conflict by util
izing, in all our national activities 
for sustaining the agricultural, In
dustrial and commercial stability of 
Canada, those who, through age or 
by reason of physical condition, are 
not available for service at the front, 
to the end that we may place in the 
battle line the greatest possible pro
portion of those fit for military ser
vice. With this view the Govern
ment has asked the Director-General 
and the directors of National Service 
to undertake duties of the highest 
importance and urgency. It is im- 
eprative that the men and women of 
Canada, individually, and through 
their various organizations, shall 
serve the nation in those capacities 
in which their services may be of the 
most value Thus, it is the urgent 
duty of the Canadian people to join

mm
$has continued for more than two years.

was

Pte. Chas» Webster
Pte. Charles Webster, who enlist

ed in the 79th Brandon battalion, 
was transferred to the 16th Canadian 
Highlanders, and wounded in Sep
tember last, has died of wounds in 
No. 22 General Hospital. He was 
widely and favorably known i,n 
Paris, where for some years he was 
employed at Penman's. He is a 
brother of Mrs. Lewis F. Perry, 14 
Melrose avenue, and has two broth
ers also in khaki; Pte. George Web
ster of the 84th battalion and Gun
ner Alex. Wefister, of the 54th Bat
tery, who before enlistment was em
ployed as an Operator at the Colon
ial Theatre, ÿ
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lt tiita fine travesty on life to say that passengers are safely removed be
fore being destroyed by Prussian submarines. The ’ above gives an idea of 
the safety that most passengers are accorded, in mid-ocean.—New York Tel
egram. . ____________________

Germans Suffer Heavily 
From the Artillery Fire 

on the Somme Front
Positions TheyfBoasted as Inpregnoble Fall Grad

ually Before Tremendous Cannonading of Allied 
Forces—Towns and Fortification^ Battered to 
Rutns ......'

Drive* R. Sharkes 
Driver Reginald Sharkes of this 

city, with the artillery, was this 
morning reported wounded.

Lient. Brodie.
Lieut. H. I..,.Brodie of the 84th 

when in Brantford, Is listed to-day 
as wounded. This' makdS all the of
ficers of the 84 th who went with 
their men to the 7!ith either killed 
or wounded.

ami more than 100,0110 are now in the b itt e line. During the

en-
ny Courier Lease,! wire. of the Somme was much better, and

London, Oct. 24. (New York the French artillery took full advan- 
Times cable).—The correspondent.of tage of it. They not only completely 
the Dally ‘ Chronicle on the Somme smashed the German defences, but 
sends the following under date of also, knocked out their batterise near 
Thursday, October 19: Doignt, on the east bank which en-

It is yet difficult, to estimate the deavored to check the infantry by a 
Importance of the German works in heavy feu de barrage. At 4 p.m. the 
Sailly-SaiiliSel, because the whole “blue devils" went forward, and 
ground was so completely smashed having heard that their comrades in 
by shell fire, but from unofficial re- the north had accomplished their job 
ports which have reached the French jn fifteen minutes, they proceeded to 
the tifern^gns boasted they were even put exactly the same time Into their 
thoreVMhpregnable than those ot lrecor(1 The Germans, aided by better 
Combles. The number of German ifgfit, showed considerable skill in 
dead fqund on the field is further bringing other batteries, further to 
evidence of the importance they at- the north fat the village of Blsstls, in
tact! e<l to the position. to action, and proceeded to smother

Holding this captured sector were the captured works, but only for a 
mixed elements of the hs It'*-; short time. French aeroplanes inves- 
rlanfljMon and the sixteenth Div - , tlgated:t)le German line, found
sien. 4lie Germaps had anticipated tft source of evil and signalled back 
tlfe attackandbroughtup the 2nd , theintelligence to the heavy guns, 
Bavarian Division in support, ana yet verv sh0rt time the German
the French were able to seize the ?ana m a very snort time tne German greater, part of the ground in fifteen gunners near B.ssus wisely desisted, 
minutes after thejr artillery had 
smashed It to pulp. There was a 
nasty) little salient made by the Ger
man trenches in the fire line soutli 
of the Somme between the village of 
Blaches and the houses of La Mai
sonette. . This it was decided to 
straighten out.

Visibility in the afternoon south

with the Government in organizing 
the full power of the nation in terms 
of human energy.

An Earnest Appeal.
Under the responsibilities with 

which I am invested and in the name 
of the State, which we are all bound 
to serve, it is my duty to appèal, and 
I do now appeal most earnestly, to 
the people of Canada that they as
sist and co-operate with the Govern
ment and Directors of National Se#« 
vice in the endeavor for this pur- 

To men of military age 1

Sends Letter Before Leaving 
for Front.

C and D Companies Likely to 
be Next to Go.

not for

pose.
make the appeal that they place 
themselves at the service of tbe 
State for military duty, 
others I make appeal that they place 
themselves freely at the disposition 
of their country fop such service as 
they are deemed best fitted to per
form.

L. Cpl. V. Cutmore,
772052 A. C.
126th Battalion, C.E.F.

Army Post Office, London, Eng
I thought I’d send a few lines for 

the last time from this camp. I guess 
you've heard the news of our leaving 
as I’m writing this, as there has been 
several cables sent over there al
ready. The first news the Colonel 
got yesterday morning was that we 
were going as a whole Battalion, but 
later in the day word catne that only 
a draft of 350 were needed now. The 
final musketry practices that we’ve 
had lately, only comprised A. and B. 
companies and the machine gun sec
tion, so of course the draft is picked 
from them. I’m pleased to say I pass
ed as a first class shot in the test. 
We were there 10 days and it rained 
for eight days nearly continuously; 
under canvas too, you can imagine 
it was none too pleasant. However, 
here we are and still smiling, al
though we had the experience of be
ing fumigated before we Were allow
ed in our huts again. I wonder there 
was not more sickness but none of 
the boys seem any the worse now. 
We had a letter from Major Shuttle 
read to us a day or so ago, praising 
his old company and telling us an
other lot were coming over shortly.
I guess by the tone of his letter he 
misses us and we certainly taise him.

We had our medical exataination 
to-day and very few were turned 
down, but some of those who were, 
felt it very keenly indeed and all 
seem overjoyed to be on the move 
again shortly and to start In doing 
our bit in earnest. We understand 
we are going early in the week, and 
most likely straight to France. Some 
go to Shorncliff from here for a 
week or two, but I guess we go right 

Now for excitement, eh. We’re 
feeling more satisfied already. Such 
a mefry bunch you never saw. Well, 
it’s certainly time we vent. Here 
I’ve been soldiering since Nov. 1st, 
and some of the English boys here 
just get six or eight weeks training 
and then gêt sent right over. No 
doubt all Brantford folks will watch 
our doings as far as possible at the 
front and 1 firmly believe by 
the spirit of the boys, we’ll 
do Brantford credit, believe me we’U 
try and prove ourselves worthy when 
the opportunity occurs, and that no 
doubt will be shortly. Naturally 
there’ll be many anxious hearts there 
but let us trust the boys all return 
when at last we win with a glorious 
and lasting victory, and. If any ot 
us fall, remember it’s for humanity 

( Continued on page five.)i

To all

out

And to the women of Canada, 
whose spirit has been so splendid and 
so inspiring in this hour of devotion 
and sacrifice. I bid Godspeed in the 
manifold works of benevolence In 
which they are now engaged and l 
pray them to aid still more in every 
field of national service for which 
they may feel themselves fitted.

Let us never forget the solemn 
truth that the nation is not consti
tuted of the living alone. There are 
those as well who have passed away 
and those yet to be horn, 
great responsibility comes to us as 
heirs ot the past and trustees of the 
future.

But with that responsibility there 
has come something greater still, the 
opportunity of proving ourselves 

And I pray that this

These are two excellent examples 
of how the Somme eats into the 
German reserves of men.

In the course of the day four of 
their divisions, the First and Second 
Bavarian and Sixteenth and Eleventh 
reserve were pounded into despera
tion by the French artillery and 
then “ousted” from their works.

AN APPEALSo this

unit BOOTY From the Premier Regarding a 
Threatened C. - P. R.

Strike.
worthy of it. 
may not be lost. Evacuation of Constanza 

Had Been Prepared for by 
4 Roumanians.

ALL DECIDED ON.

Kaiser Sends Congratula
tions to King of 

Bulgaria.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—The fol

lowing appeal to both sides in the C. 
P. R. trouble was issued by tYie 
premier, following a meeting of the 
cabinet at noon:

“The government regards as a 
matter of grave concern the probabi
lity of a strike on the Canadian Paci
fic Railway systems. The fine spirit 
of patriotism which animates the 
employees is thoroughly recognized 
by the government and the like spirit 
actuates those responsible for the 
management of the company. This 
public appeal is made in order that 
both parties may consider anew the 
attitude which they have assumed.

IBritish Steamer Sunk TWENTY BATTLESWire.By Courier ^Leased
London, Oct, 24.—2. p.m.— 

Tlie 4,200 ton British steamship 
Midland has been sunk.

The Midland, 380 feet long 
and built in 1913, was owned in 

She was last reported 
Melbourne,

FOUGHT IN 1
London.
on a voyage from 
Australia, to Las Palmas, Can
aries, during whicH she sailed 
from Cape Town on Septem
ber 17.

French Aviators Brought 
Down Three Hun Planes 

in a Mist.

*

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 24.—According to re

ports from Bucharest received at 
Rome and delayed here by wireless 
telegraphy to-day, the forces of the 
Central powers took little booty at 
Constanza, as the evacuation of the 
Dobrudja seaport had been decided 
upon some time ago.

Emperor William, the advices add, 
has sent congratulations to King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria on the cap
ture of Constanza.

)

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Toronto. Oct. 

24. — Rain oc- 
rnrred during 
the night nea’- 
Lake Huron and 
in Muskoka, but 
the weather for 
the past day has 
men fair in all 
other parts of 
the Dominion. 
There are indi
cations of a 
storm in the At 
lantic moving 
northward to
wards Nova Sco-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct 24 —French and 

German artillery forces -were 
busy last night south of the 
Somme, where an artillery duel 
raged in the Biaches-Ablain- 
court region. There was no in
fantry action along the French 
front in the Somme area,

office announced to-day.

in.

“The rights of the employees and 
those of the company whatever they 
may be, are entitled to every respect 
and consideration, but the rights of 
the public must also be taken into 
account and the government cannot 
forget its duty as guardians of those 
rights. This duty is especially im
perative in time of war. Before tak
ing any active step to prevent dis
aster the government appeals once 
more to the company and the em
ployees that such settlement be made 

will prevent the threatened

the FIRST LINE TRENCHES
By Courier Leased Wire.

Salopiki, Oct. 24.—via London, 
1.53 p.m.—The Serbian first army 
fighting in southern Serbia has made 
an advance and has captured the 
first Bulgarian trenches, according 
to a Serbian official statement made 
public here to-day.

war
Three German aeroplanes were 
brought down in the course of 
twenty aerial combats that, oc
curred yesterday in the Verdnn 
region during a thick mist.

as
strike.”

“Zimmie” lt,„
FLANNELL, all cotton, but as 

warm as wool, splendid wearing and 
See our Fine White Flannella, so lwashing quality. White only. Cromp- 

soft and pure at Crompton’s. - teon’s main floor.

More than 37,900 dogs have been 
destroyed in New York since Janu
ary 1, according to W. Horton, gen
eral. manager of the S. P. C. A.

Forecasts
Moderate winds, mostly north and 

cast, cloudy and cool to-day and on 
Wednesday,

»

1ST AND READER
L BE THE TALK OF THE TOWN

UNT was born deaf and is still totally deaf, 
Leech by lips and articulation in 3 languages. 
I of suggestion and hypnosis is full of com- 
pneing, art, mind-reading and thrills. A

NT, HYPNOTIST 9.00 p.m. 
Longi Show — Try to Get in Early
las a local attraction will hypnotize a young 
fiord and awaken her on the Colonial stage 
light. .Be there Monday night.

mm
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SECURED THE MASTER OF MENTAL 

MYSTERY.
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VERY FEW RMCb
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SOON TO TURN TABLES ON FOE -
Capture of Constanza, While a Blow 

of Considerable Force, is Not Exag
gerated by Allies — It is Hoped to 
Bring Aid to Roumania Very Soon

These observers say also that if he 
manages to tie up the Russo-Rou- 
manian forces in Dobrudja by hold
ing a narrow front slightly south of 
the railroad, KS'will not be slow to 
employ his troops thus released to 
act in direct relation with the Aus- 
tro-German army operating in Tran
sylvania which, they assert, is the 
essential front. from which alone 
Yhwharest can be attacked with any 
chance of decisive success.

Long before that it is believed here 
Roumania, with the help of the al
lies will be in a position to turn the 
tables upon its enemies, F-rench crit
ics assert this belief seemingly is 
justified by the gallant defense the 
Roumanians are maintaining in the 
passes of the Carpathians.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. 24.—The capture of 
Constanza by the Teutonic allies, al
though not unexpected, nevertheless 
puts a damper on the enthusiasm 
aroused by the continued progress 
of the Entente Allies on the front 
in Picardy. French commentators do 
not unduly exaggerate the import
ance of the achievement of Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen, whose ac
tion up to the present time is con
sidered as a defensive one in shorten
ing his front so as to hold it better 
with fewer men. They point out 
that the only way he could do this 
is to advance, since if he fell back 
his front would, on the contrary, be 
lengthened insofar as he succeeded.

British Hold
tAll Gains

FOR NEW WAR L(MBy Courier Leaned Wire
London, Oct. 24.—The ground 

gained by us yesterday in the neigh
borhood of Gueudecourt and Les 
Boeufs (on the Somme front) has 
now been fully secured,” the war of
fice announced to-day.

“During the night there was 
nothing to report except intermittent 
shelling on both sides.
' • “In answer to the enemy’s claims 
that the gains of Saturday between 
Schwaben redoubt and Le Sars were 
won only at the expense of heavy 
losses on our part, it may be' noted 
that the troops engaged, which took 
over 1,000 prisoners had only about 
1,200 casualties.”

Sum of Over $250,000,000 
Borrowed By Great Brit

ain.
By Courier Lease,! Wire.

New York, Oct., 2 4. ^-Official an
nouncement of the terms of the new 
loan to Great Britain by Amerioah 
financiers 'is expected here bétorii 
the close of this week. The amount 
will be $250,000,000 or $300,000,00» 
It is understood, bearing rive per 
cent, interest, with the issuing pricp 
at 99, and maturing in two years.

As security collateral representing 
between $320,000,000 and $350,000.- 
000 would be offered under tentative 
plans made public unofficially to
day. This would consist of Ameri
can stocks and bonds mobilized by 
the British Treasury and Canadian 
issues and obligations of neutral 
countries.

The suggested terms are virtually 
the same as those arranged when 
Great Britain borrowed $250,000,- 

000 in the United States last Aug. *

SERBS HAVE WON 
NEW SUCCESS

Teuton Attack Repulsed, and 
Trenches Taken from the 

Foe. Machine Guns Captured
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Oct. 24.—Noon—Serb
ian troops operating in the 
Cerna region on the Macedonian 
front have won a new success, 
according to to-day’s announce
ment by the war office. A 
counter-attack launched by Ger
man and Bulgarian troops was 
stopped by the Serbian artillery. 
The Serbians then attacked the 
opposing lines and captured sev
eral trenches.

Oil Hie Struma front there is 
inactivity. River floods are in
terfering with the movement of 
troops.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bucharest, Oct 24.—via Lon

don 2.57 p.m. — Roumanian 
troops made an attack yester
day along the whole Oituz front, 
near the Transylvanian-lton- 
manian border. The war office 
announces the capture of ten 
machine guns and several hun
dred prisoners. ;

For the first time since it way 
built thirty years ago, Morden, Mani
toba jail has no prisoners.

Up to date fines paid in Renfrfew 
county for infractions of the Ontarid* 
Temperance Act approximate $1,000.

The lumber steamer Marshall BÜV 
ter, of Midland, foundered in i-Wte 
Erie. It *s aelicreil all ttte cratv

Activity Must Prevail With 
Candidates This Week if 

You Expect to Win Prize
I

Now Time to Get Results as the Time Has Come When 
There Will Have to be a Big Cut in Votes—Cash 

All Promises This Week.
i

the next four days, when you con
sider that your efforts may realize 
you $279 per day in cash.

Without a doubt all candidates 
-are after the grand prize. The Dally 
Courier has been very liberal In of
fering such beautiful prizes In its 
subscription campaign, and the cam
paign department Is safe in s

The fourth lap of the big subscrip
tion campaign of The Daily Courier 
has begun, with the generous offer 
of 37,500 votes for every year’s sub
scription turned in on or before 8.00 
o’clock Saturday night, Oct. 28. This 
should stir activity among all can
didates as it will not require many 
subscriptions at the specified vote to 
equal a million votes.

The result of last week’s vote com
petition turned out as the contest 
manager expected-—i. e., placed all 
those who will be numbered among 
the big prize winners with so few 
votes separating them that the race 
will be close and exciting from now 
on. The next four days will be the 
time to make subscriptions count.

What are you going to do? 
some one were to tell you that a few 
subscriptions more or less would de
termine the wining of the grand prize 
or a prize of smaller value, any fair- 
minded candidate would strain every 
effort to get all the subscriptions in 
his power from now until Oct. 28. 
You can best determine the value of

aylng
every candidate who can honestly 
say he has given the proper amount, 
of effort to the big campaign will t>a; 
handsomely rewarded.

Get busy to-day. Don’t wait until!
to-morrow to begin getting subscrip-j 
tions. There are plenty to Be gotten; 
if you make the proper effort, v | 

This is the time It tests a candi-] 
date’s grit. It is not so easy to get: 
subscriptions as it was a few weeks: 
ago when the campaign was new, but 
there are subscriptions to be pro
cured and the people that get them 
these last four days are tbe, ones that 
are going to reap the rewards dur-; 
lng the week ending the campaign.* 

Are you one 6f these?
(Continued on page four.)
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TWO CENTS -,FORTY-SIXTH YEAR COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24,1916.THE

PREMIER BORDEN ISSUES AN APPEAL TO MEN AND WOMEN
Germans it is Reported Have Suffered Heavily on the Somme Front

LAS CALL LINDSAY’S
Repaired

b get the right 
It-class job. H. 
t. Bell phone 
Ind delivered.

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

: Compound:
diable reynlatinp 
Sold in three de-

rvugt h—No. 1, $1,‘
No. 3, $5 per box 

1 druggists, or sent 
— ccipt of price, 

t. Address:
L MEDICINE COw
T. ( Farueriv Wlsiw.)

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

phlc

Stationed at Browns Garage

USED
CARS

y iiggs 1915 Ford car, Gray and Da
vis’ Electric Starter, slip covers, 
tir^ carrier, extra tire and tube. 
This car has had very little use.

5- Passenger Ford Car, good 
condition

Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car, 
A1 condition. Owner leaving city 
—Price for quick sale

ty' '

' . .$250.00

t 1
$850.00

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

O* U&MIOIAB ISITIl 
WEST LAND BKGULATIONS. 

rFHB sole head of a family, ar any mak 
over 18 year» old, may homestead a 

pllcaet mnat appear In person et the De- 
mtalon Lands Agency ar Bnb-Ageaey fa* 
inarter-aectlon ot available Domlaloa land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
the Diatrict. Batry by proxy may be made 
at aay Dominion Lauda Agency (bat net 
Sob-Ageacy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence In each at 
three year» after earolag homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
emptton patent may be obtained as lean 
•» homestead pa teat, on certain conditions.

Duties—six months residence span and 
cnltlvatton of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm at at 

I least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
1 habitable house 1» required except where "" • 
I residence Is performed in the vicinity.
I *“ certain districts a homesteader la 
i lood standing may pre-empt a oaarter- 

ectioa alongside his homestead. Price $Md 
per acre.

A eettler who has exnaueted hla homw 
stead right may take e purchased homo*

1 etead In certain districts. Price $8.00 P»* 
i acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 

each of three years, cultivate SO acre» and 
i erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation la subject ta re
daction la case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live atock may be enbatttntad fa» 
cmltlvatlon ander certain

W. W. COR F, C.M.G.,
Depaty af the Minister ef the laterle*.

W.B.—Uaaatherlsed pabUeatlea ef thM 
h,,-Hu ... w- vis «■-—aiasa

i

of October, 
ieliar it will 
until Christ-

Gravenstein 
Unfortunately 
ein orchards 
place the old y dying out. 
| undertaken 
by of wider 
e extension 
Gravenstein

conditions.• I

CASTORIAN.uva Scotia, 
11. Probably 
barrels will 

tort crop Is 
:her and to a 
.” The qual- 
ixcelleut.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of
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Cloths and Linoleums Â
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m

i-’k-c.*,- . ..Anniversary Services Were 
Continued at St. Andrews

A

: See our prices be
fore buying. I*> “QUAiJTY Fmar.**i. i

aBanquet and Social Re-union Held There, Reminiscences 
of the Past Being Given By Old Members of the 
Parish—Church Has a Worthy Honor Roll Daily Store News* . i.THREATENED MEN f♦>: MuraT V

iDoc. Whiskers says, “I am not jok
ing when saying you must cut out 
smoking, or cross to t'other shore.” 
I listened to the admonition of that 
renowned and learned physician, and 
then I smoked some more. The docs 
are fond of threats and bluffing; they 
like to scare you while they’re stuf
fing their little pills into

ceased to smoke; I heard their rede 
then, late and early,J kept on smok
ing good old burléy, and quite for
got to croak. At least a dozen fa
mous Surgeons, apothecaries and 

me of my 
"Unless you can your old 

rank briar, the nicotine will knock
famous

!i i >

X Dress Goods at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices

♦> IThe commemoration of the twenty 
fifth anniversary of the founding of 
St. Andrews' Presbyterian Church.

years, and would always look back 
with kindly memories to the close 
friendship which had existed between 

was continued last night by a sump- them. In the past the loyalty of the 
fuous supper followed by a splendid people had been an Important fac- 
entertainment. The proceedings 
throughout, although principally of a 
reminiscent nature, were also apt- 
rietle and this phase of the celebra
tion was evidenced in the tastefully 
decorated tables and the room in 
which the daintv repast was served 
by the ladies of the church as a fit
ting preliminary to the unexcelled 
concert which followed. While the 
religious services which were held 
on Sunday, served to tighten the 
spiritual bonds which bind the con
gregation together, the social in
tercourse, which prevailed last night 
was more of the nature of a friendly 
church re-union.

Shortly after six o'clock the many 
guests were welcomed to the supper 
tables which were amply supplied by 
the generous ladies of the churcn.
Justiçe having been done to this 
portion of the programme, the happy 
throng ascended to the main body 
of the church, where the latter part 
of the evening’s proceedings was 
held.

jYour Chance to Buy «

Bladk and Colored Silk f
AT A BIG SAVING *

Pailette Silk in black and colors,-, iû in., & 
good weight and splendid wearing »-Â 
orth to-day. $1.75. Qur d>"|

.-special price while they last .. tfy JLe^aO ■ .A 
' Taffeta Silk, chiffon make in bijick ayd ' X 

colors, full 36 inches wide, for suits. , ^ 
dresses or skirts. Special (PÜ C'A '$

, sas am}....................................«b-l.ou y
Roman Stripe and Plaid Taffetâ Crystal Y 

Silks in light and medium colorings for ‘ f 
.waists or trimmings, 36 inches wide f7£T « VSpecial ...............!......................... -.75e f

Novelty Silks, self cone spots in pink, Nile,. -5 
Brown, Maize ; a washable silk : make prettv "V 
evening dresses or separate waists ,V

f chirurgeons, have told 
plight: II tor in the success of the church, and 

as the years pass on, the inspiration 
and outlook of the church would 
be enlarged by a continuance of this 
spirit of co-operation, combined with 
strenuous efforts to 
work of the Master. Mr. McClintock 
concluded by extending on behalf of 
the people and session of Alexandra 
church, the best wishes for continu
ed prosperity. 1

By special request, Mr. John How- 
arth contributed an excellent rendi- 

"Recessional,”
which was greatly appreciated.

The chairman then called 
Dr. Wm. Nichol, who had been 
of the original

X Black Dress Goods in' Cashmeres, Pan- 
X ama, Etunnie, Tricorne, Poplin, Duchess 
£» Cloths, Gaberdine. Fine Serge. These we 

can fully guarantee to be old dyes—many 
bought before the war.

• The walls of the no 
ouf waiting hall of tb< 
tie* at Vancouver have 
beautified by a series 
aerations representing 
mountains seen from 
twee* Calgary and th< 
are the work of Mrs. A 
ford, whose training k 
ted her for this spe, 
which is in a class b: 
1 angford studied in the 
of London, England, on 
cèl*ebte*ed institutions 
training, and she also 
«fertile * Art Institute 
Airimf her teachers in 
Were Profees or Tonks, 
Is well known in art 
Freer, - whose abilities 
colorist are known ii 
pheres, and Mr. H. Van, 
book on the “Human 1 
ef the best ever publie 

Mrs. Langfo 
of the interna 

art works at the St. 
t*xt, and hold# several 

• It Is perhaps to be 
sUvbitertural exigencit 
pfaehte of the panels ti 
ep high thaj they are li 
tee notice of the ordii 
though this is but foil 
afnple of many edifice 
hfith on this continent 1 
8*111 to people of aver 
yteton, this series of fli 
rations need preeent 
T%ey will find that the 
décoration have beer 
Tile general tone of th 
otnament has been borl 

art(st, who has sue 
so thpt they harmd 

m part and parcel1 
rimndings. # They are 
simply executed, and w 
1 nation by the aid of a 
agio bring them withii 
Vfm’ - convention which 
tjie proper dlitance at 
it a picture is three ti 
ept.dimenslon. 
ïïWlowing thp frieze 

thOvnqrthwest corner, 
f*4ow)m list will bel| 
series: more lntelllgib

.id 1
',las seen from T 

th#’<i>way to the fam 
leyi did ,a favorite stop 
tourist*. ' The winding
WtS'S.

you higher than Gilroy's
yho7r exerc° ^ a tur^'ltm, ^nsume the'our Flush

ments would epfold me, unless I forgetting I’ll soon be underground.

■ carry on the

All Wool Tricotines, 42 to 50 inches wide 
at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 $1.25SIDE TALKS f and

Duchess Cloth, 45.in. widfe. best of1 dyes at 
$1.00, worth $1.75 to-day-,
. .Serges in Fine, medium and wide Tweeds, 
40 to 60 in. wide at $3, $2.75, $2.50, _
$2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1 to. ;........ OUL

We also show some ii ; 
of color at the abovë pric.es.

tion of Kipling's

By Ruth Cameroqupon
one

workers of the 
church, and who had conducted the 
services for seven years after its 
erection, to soeak.

Dr. Nichol

F Happy Without Knowing It

full range“The rays of happiness, like those, has 
of light, are colorless when un
broken.”

means enough for pretty, but 
not expensive clothes. They have 
a machine and can afford the the- ' 
a'ter and occasional little sprees of 
one sort or another, 
mer they go away to a beautiful 
summer place for three months.
Of Course She Has Some 'Troubles.

Of course she has some things to 
harass her—who an this terrestrial 
sphere has not.' But in the main, 
her sky is cloudless.

She really i| very happy.
And she does not know it. She 

is restless, she is always rushing 
eagerly forward to something, 
ways thinking, "By and by, when 
I have this 6t<-that,- j shall be 
happy.”
Some Time When the Sun Goes Tu 

She Will Know.
I am afraid she will 

that she Is happy now until 
time when the sunshine is 
porarily blotted out from 
by some of the big troubles 
come to most of us sooner or later 

Then she will look back and 
how happy she was.

Isn’t it sâti that she cannot know 
that now, while she is happy»

Do you know anyone the least 
bit like that, reader friends?

Very, near home,. 1 mean»

nes in
-Special .

Dr. Nichol recalled many early 
occurrences which had taken place 
in the church, particularly its erec
tion and dedication, the latter hav
ing been conducted 
Cochrane, the 27th 
1892.

Unanimity had prevailed among 
the members of the early church in 

those of all the 
churches of that time, due no doubt 
to the fundamentals, and essentials 
of religion, which were then adhered 
to. He thought that such a condi
tion should always exist to insure 
the efficient completion of the work. 
He also presented reports of 
of the early organizations of the 
church, which compared quite favor
ably with similar societies of to-day.

A patriotic selection 
sung by Mr. John .Anderson.

Honor Roll.

Plain Velvets and Corduroy Velvets
New Waisting

New Wool Waisting in 
Veyella and Kermaline^guar- _ V 
anteed unshrinkable in Y 
stripe, cheek and plain colors *** 
at 7Oc., 
and ....

drawing.
member

“Isn’t it beautiful,” said the Ati- 
thor-Man to the Newly-Wed-Lady, 
"to be happy and to know it, like 
you?”

“Can

* YIn the sum-
Rev. W. Gordon 

The chair was ably occupied by 
the pastor, Rev. J. W. Gordon, who 
officiated most acceptably in that 
capacity. In a brief opening ad
dress, the chairman extended a common 
hearty welcome to all who were in 
attendance at such an auspicious oc
casion in the history of the church, 
to assist in celebrating the quarter 
of a century mark, which had been 
attained by the people of St. And
rew's church. Mr. Gordon thought 
that while there were several reasons 
to which might be accounted t»e 
success of the church and while there 
were also many organizations who 
had contributed to its welfare, noce 
stood out more prominently than the
older members, who had been con- ** th, „...
nected with the church at its in was made to the refer®nc®
ceptlon, and who had rendered ^ t<^nth® J'“f'd„recortl ot
laitbful service since that time. He bers and adherf'fs fnu?h fts mem" 
thought it to be especially, appro- th ’ p a *° the cause of
priate then to call upon Mr. T. Hen- tives of" the church derson, as the oldest member of the ‘Mle ^anv had been reje^Ld
session, j Capt. Pin,ay Fraser andPt^Urqu

Mr. T. Jïendérson, as a represents- oftiiffir llve^^w^ne^Tw6!,?^ 
tive of the session and the other or- jfl , lvine’woumiJs "i Robt- Scott 
ganizations of the church, expressed L 1 i®,*“ a French

aSSf2
friendly feeling which existed in the Rey ; woodsidT^jon p,oc 
city toward their church. Many bytorian ohurch «t»bL, *S," 
changes had taken place since first fry,pnd“y and symnatheti^ snirit™091 
be had attended Divine services in v,„ f . Eplrit„ -
fit Aiidrewe’, but no more fitting of ih!?r kfndLd in^ltuGon Uo 
culmination ot twenty-flye veari etnpllaBlze(1 the need Q( co:0perBtion 
work cquld have bee»-attatoed, than of <he congregation with- the minis- 

co mm union service which had by i-cgni u r attendance nnri oil 
been held there the previous day. j other possible ways, to assist him in 
He called to mind two faithful mem- , carryiBg on the work which he was 
Itéra, who had been associated with strlving t0 do He a8BUred ^
him pn the session hi p^tyea,Jb“‘ gathering that there was a desire ou 
who had passed awa>, and to otheis the pavt of every minlater ot- the 
Whose presence was missed b> then pogI)el t0 adequately pveB6nt a 8olu. 
removal Ciqm the city. Mi. H'^der tlon for a]1 dlfflcu,ltieg that mlgllt 
eqn contiudcd bya beai t- arise qnd that th|a purpoae could be 
Jett' wish for continued prosperity. more easily accomplished by the 

Mrs. Revell, ot Chatham, a former - Bigtanoo ot- every member of the 
eoleist of the church, who was in the church. He congratulated the con- 
city for the purpose of being present gregation on possessing such a cap- 
at the occasion, rendered a delight- ahle pastor with such 
ful snip. standing of the requirements of his

Rev. D. T. McClintock people.
Rev. p. T. McClintock, of Alex- Looking back over the vantage 

andra Presbyterian church, acknow- ground of a quarter of a century of 
lédged the contributions toward the trials and vicissitudes whicli had 
nuccess of the evenihg, which had 
been made by the ladies of the 
church.
had been a member of the Presby
tery of Paris, no more cordial recep
tion had been tendered that body 
■when they convened, than that which 
was extended by St. Andrew’s church.
Jn recalling the past, one of the 
elements which had been primarily 
instrumental in the success which 
thé congregation had experienced, 
was the splendid class of ministers 
who had occupied the pulpit, 
thought that the people of St. An
drew’s church were to be congratu
lated on this fact, and particularly 
for possessing such a capable and 
sympathetic pastor as the Rev. J. W.
Gordon. He had enjoyed the sincere 
friendship of Mr. Gordon for many

lby Rev. Dr. 
of December, Costumç Velvets.

Plain Cosfttüne „ .Velvet 
Chiffon finish, twilPjjhck, 
fast pile, best Of dyes, in 
black and colors, for Suits, 
dresses, etc.
Special, 90c. to

Corduroy Velvets'r

Corduroy Velvets, 27 toi30 
in. rwide, in -ail shades, best 
of dyes, fast pilé.
Special at 50c., 75c. and

, -tf'’ »

one ba happy 
knowing it?” aciked the 
Wed-Lady.

"Well, rather," said the Author- 
Man.

without
Newly-

"Didn’t you ever know
was happy and didn’t 

know it until afterward?”
The Newly-Wed-Lady thought a 

bit and decided she had.
Have you ever known such peo

ple?"
I have, lots of them.

withII any
one who

„$1$1.50 65c ❖al- fr
.

some

J. M. YOUNG CO.
Agents forPfctoral Review Patterns.

One Woman Who Doesn't Know

$How Happy She Is.
not knowFor instance, there ig a neigh

bor of mine. She has a very good 
husband, four healthy, nice chil
dren and a pleasant home. Both 
her father and mother are, living 
(not with her but near enough so 
that she can see them often).

Her husband Is in an excellent 
business which brings in an Income 
comfortable enough 
does not

was then
some 
tem- 

her life
.1, Telephony 351,» >•* ' at - 

>0 jr<i<(i
that

see

ni > * t
*

CARLING’S
i<so that she 

about 
and

have to worry 
money. She keeps two maids FOU E O'HARA*

....
2 </■% ALE, PORTER, and 
REO RIBBON LAGER ;

Former Toronto Outfielder 
Wins Distinction at the 

Front. Surpass in Quality Alt the Other Brands 11
Ale and Porter are put tip in quarts and bints; Red Ribbon' Beer to * 

, cases o( 2 dozen pmts. * ‘ -1"1
Its iwle >s increasing- daily. Try it and be convinced. Ù* m

' ’ VJ II. • • •. -I r. »

ex- U; Those • h 
ce < do nqt ; >’ 

and grander; 1 
•trit of the splend' |

It* thaws. Prodv
gfeen water of riv< ’ 

: 111 Falls at Its 
-xritl much rigor of 
npaintain background 

i tMéAifttanre Is excelle!
«■wet Temple, ar'-i 

, eaia'Hne of the C. P.
J____

c!
# New York, Oct. 24.—The Associ

ated Press sends out the following 
under a Boston date:-— ' i,•’

d
SPTi!"Jbe 6*EDLA ' "Bill O’Hara, once a star left- 

fielder of the- Toronto International 
League team, has been recommend
ed for the military cross in recogni
tion of his bravery and skill In hurl
ing bombs for the British army on 
the Somme front, according to ad
vices received here to-day.

“When O'Hara played in the In
ternational League he was noted for 
his strong and accurate throwing. 
Baseball men here say it was 4 
mon occurrence for him to head off 
a too daring base runner at the 
plate by a long quick throw from 
the outfield. O’Hara, a lieutenant in 
a Canadian regiment at the front, is 
now hurling deadly bombs instead 
of baseballs. According to word from 
Toronto the practice he had in base
ball has stood him in good stead 
while heading a bombing party.”

In the big “show," as the lieuten
ant himself calls It, of September 15, 
he charged across No Man's Land In 
command of a bombing section of 
his battalion and stormed the Ger
man trenches. In a .deep dugout he 
captured a Hun officer and a private. 
The officer resisted O’Hara and the 
fatter killed him with a shot from 
his automatic revolver. The Toronto 
man describes- the army isshe revol
ver's .“some. gun.”

J. S. Hamilton & GoThere were, , a great, great manv
dark-hgired dolls at the doll con
vention. Jane, the little mortal girl 
who came each night with her doll, 
Clarissa, began to look about her for 
a doll with flaxen hair.

Edia gave every doll a quilt-square. 
Jane looked at her and stared and 
stared. It was a. vinW n-atui 44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET • * ‘It was a violet pétai.

Sure enough, ail the other dolls 
ané saw 

petals,

;
■ i

sCf ?-*•Agents for Bra At fond and District.had flower petals, too. Ja
pansy petals and watbr-TIty ____ _
buttercup petals -and—dear me1" i 
can’t remember wji^t she didn’t see. 
Peter Prank, tilè elfish impudently 
about, giving every doll a pine- 
needle. Jane didn’t know what to 
do with hers and watched Clarissa. 
Clarissa, if you please, threaded it 
with a moonbeam.

Then every doll at the doll con
vention began to embroider her 
Christian name in moonbeams. You 
would have thought it was a firefly 
ball, the way the moonbeams glitter
ed. Jane wanted to work, but she 
couldn’t work for watching. As usual 
when you put anything off, Jane let 
it go a shade too long. She saw pre- 
sently that if over she was to get her 
own Christiah name embroidered bn 
the violet petal in moonbeams, she 
must set to work at once and hurry.

I’m sure it must have been a wise, 
very wise old owl who said, "The 
more haste the léss speed.” 
hurried. Jane pricked her finger. A 
drop of blood felt upon the, violet 
petal and she screàmed. The scream 
seemed to take her straight up Into 
the air like a sky-rocket.

Thud!

She found 
one almost at once, the doll from 
Sweden, who said her name was 
Edia. Dear me, she was the prettiest 
doll, with the bluest of eyes, the 
pinkest of cheeks and the blondest 
of hair. Her costume was most be
coming. It was a white waist, a red 
and black striped vest trimmed with 
gold buttons, a green, hand-embroi
dered jacket, a black cloth skirt with 
a scarlet hem, a blue cloth apron and 
a red satin cap. Think of that! Jane, 
who didn’t always want to sew. 
dered how many hours had 
spent on Edla’s beautiful 
dery.

Now Edia herself must have liked 
to sew, for every night there she 
at the doll convention, sewing and 
stitching and bothering her head 
about nothing at all but her work.

There came a night when Edia 
gave every doll at the doll conven
tion a Swedish fairy candy so they 
could understand her. And" then she 
got up and made a speech. It was all 
about a doll bride. You didn’t know 
there were any? Oh, my, my!

“It is the custom in my country,” 
said Edia, "for the bride’s friends 
each to embroider on a quilt-square 
her Christian name. All of you know 
Greta. She was here last year. And 
so I have brought 
squares with

as- y

m

EREiZlZrj f 15 ' " // [
Now Everybody Can Help

Without Sacrifice

an under-
com-

»
i.

The Courici 
ent and prospec 
vcctising cuts. 

t ioned articles oi 
retail stores. 1 

i \ ip the business, 
; ■ and distinct pici 

at any time at t 
response to a tel

,■

1He declared that since he won- 
been 

embrol - The Red Crbgs branch of the 
Women’s Pàfriôtic League have 
arranged with ‘the Brantford 
Irori and litetàl Co,, for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers, rubbers, bottles, etc!, 
from the homes and- business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away, 
don’t Tet'li^în<5Eày»!'it,.unless 
he can show yog his Re.djÇross 
Card. It will mean a great help

to' our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget; 
you want to do your duty—and 
ypu don’t want the j'unk, But we 
appeal to you, again, op behalf 
of the s.oldier boys. Everybody 
egg help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Cgll 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collec’tdr call for your jutlki, "5 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

: G,
was

vfM Xeorlrtcrs fer6mUts ef 1jt, 9 "**! ;
*

He Jane

3PilMlMT Léger Special 
Special Extra MHd'S

Olp Stock Ale

Extra
Stout

! Brockville’s populati 
9,493, an increase of 
eluding 800..soldiers oi

Mild Ale

, , The shot fired
at close quarters, carried away most 
of the German officer’s head.Jane hit. her bed, and if 

she never saw again that wonderful 
quilt of flower petals embroidered in 
moonbeams for the doll bride, it 
was her own fault, You can’t deny

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO. 
345 Notre Dame St. -E., Montreal t-f-j

■ 43!> Prof. Mackenzie, of the Univer
sity of Toronto, speaking at Hamil
ton, defended the action of the A. O 
U. W. in raising its rates.

The
Board has declared

-
some quiit- 

me.” With that it.
J. S. HAMILTON A GO'S PRICE LIST OF

Still Wines and Champagne
Per ImjprnjgE Cotton and. in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B.

ttiumt

Broadbent Has Just Opened 
Up à Large Shipment of

Kitchener Publici been surmounted, there should be 
renewed desire at this time to 
tinue_ to carry on the splendid work 
of the past.

Concluding, Mr. Woodside, on be
half of the Presbytery of Paris, of 
the Brantford Ministerial Alliance, 
and of the congregation and session 
of Zion
heartiest good wishes for the future 
success of St. Andrews’ church.

Rev. A. C. Justice
Rev. A. C. Justice, a former pas

tor of Balfour St. Church, who was 
present, spoke in a humorous vein, 
commenting during the course of his 
brief speech on the recent enactment 
of the Temperance Act, and the 
splendid results that would accrue 
to this city. He also extended con
gratulations in keeping with the 
occasion.

As a fitting conclusion to such an 
auspicious event, in the annals of 
St. Andrews', Miss Hilda* Hurley, the 
soloist of the church, excelled her 
usual high standard of excellence, in 
the contribution of a vocal solo.

By the singing of the National 
Anthem and the pronouncing of the 
benediction, an event, that will long 
he remembered in the minds, noc 
only of the members of St. Andrew’s 
Church, but by all their well wish
ers, who were present, was brought 
to a close.

School 
vacant Trustee 

A. L. Beitzer s seat for absence from 
three consecutive meetings without 
permission.

a ME N01 PE 
POMES NOW

con-
Î Brantford.

PORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases............... ......

SHERRIES, 
cases ........................

Jaeger Specialties|| $4.00:

RUPTUREappliance ^

5.00 THI*

One Stal in1 kegs $1.50; iA
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases..................... ..............

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
"Chateau Pélee’" Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ..
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Sweet Catawba In kegs $1.80; in cases ........
Dry Catawba in'kégs $1.80; in cases ...........*.

'OLD PORTS
“St Augustine" in -kegs $1.80, in
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ................
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port, in cases only ____

CHAMPAGNE
L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts. ............. «9.00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pihts, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1^00 and rcturnable.-These prices include wàr stamps, i 

“®t. Augustine’’ our registered brand of communion and In- 
No sale less .than 5 gallons or I dozen-bottles. Our 

wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

Pirect From England
PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR 

PURE WOOL SOX 
WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS 

PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS.

These goods are the finest procurable, and 
Broadbent is always pleased to show them. 

We have also many other makes of pure 
wool Underwear, Sox, Sweaters, etc., and at the 
lowest possible prices.

5.00
Latest Economic Restriction 

in Germany is to that 
Effect.

church, extended the 6.00 DJ
/

SPECIALIST HERE 4.00
.. .. ‘5.00

'é1 J5.50 *
N*v'.h'"re;tl,;n «•urn. RuPtu,e

Without Knife, Denser or Fein.

ybSsts
?,veir.ypar,t to Ito MtÙraî'Uîiton ti

the £ InSH
amalVcos tk “rêatl m n,!'i »l‘1 £U opera-tlou wid at 

mil/vm,ÎL^AanÇer?ua- is the time to

5.50 PiLondon, Oct .24,—A despatch 
Reuter’s from Copenhagen 

"The Burgomaster of Eckenferde, 
Schleswig-Holstein, 
urgent order against the peeling of 
potatoes. The order says the pros
pects of obtaining potatoes in 
future

Ito ...............>* Iisays: of ex 
per a

cases ___ 5.50
6.50

t

publishes an H6.50n .. ;7.00
.. 8.00

accrut
made
Treasi

are exceedingly small,
despite official control it is probable 
that only a couple of pounds weekly 
per head will be obtainable, 
ope discovered peeling potatoes be-
ings wiumgbe°r thr°Wing aWay P6el-

Pi
A

BROADBENT nized t 
for thii

i fAny- valid Wine.
F<i I -

J. S. Hamilton & Co.dSatesA8k ath0tel °®ce ,ormy| 
Tillaonburg, Arlington Hotel, Oct. 27. 
Brantford, Korby House, Saturday, 

Sunday, all day and night; 2 days only, 
October 2§ and 20.

punished by three 
months* imprisonment or a fine of 
1,500 marks."

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St. DXPAR'

Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 
Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs. Children Oiw 
for FLETPHEirs y 

O AS TO RIA

Canadian wine manufacturers
44-46 DALHOUSIE STf1; BRANTFORD
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RIPPLING RHYMÉS
BY WALT MASON
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:—®==Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
* *GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 

WAY.
MAIN LINE—EAST.

MARKETS F ine Home F or Sale
BRANTFORD MARKETS. Departures.

6.60 ».m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

No. 6281—Dalhousie St., large lot 82 x 132, 2 storey white 
brick residence, all conveniences, large parlors dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, bath, furnace. Price $5,500. Ground alone worth 
half the money.

No. 6279—Business Stand on Market St, 235 feet frontage, large 
building: can be used as standard hotel, boarding house, or man
ufacturing premises. See us for particulars.

4 t
> »kuit

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-0 ouII LI I to 
0 .HI to 

35 to o an to

drupes. Vaski-1 ... 
Peaches, basket 
Pea sties, basket 
Apples, basket ..

0 «0 real.
U «Ô 4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara | 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 

oo agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-# 
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

The walls of the noble and «pact- Louise, is an arresting object in the 
ou» waiting hall of the C.- P. R. ate- landscape, but this decoration is 
tien at Vancouver have recently been scarcely so arresting as the one 
beautified by a series of mural de- which follows, viz.: ■
corations representing the principal Banff, as seen by the light of even- 
atountaiiw seen from the line be- ing. There is much rich color in this 
tween Calgary and the coast.' They picture, which also shows the refléc
art the work of Mrs. Adelaide I>ang- lion of Mount Rundle and the giant 
ford, whose training has well quail- pines that tower aloft. The river 
Aed her for this species of work, shown runs between Rundle and 
which is in a class by itself. Mrs. Tunnel mountain ' . .
Langford sthdled in the Slade School Meant Agnes and the Lake In the 
of London, England, one of the most ( leads. This ■ spot is reached by 
celebrated institutions for artistic brkils trail from the Chateau Muise, 
training, and she also is a graduate and the lake nestling among the 
of;-the- Art Institute of Chicago, peaks is a.n interesting object.
Among her teachers in former years The Creek leading te Lake Moraine, 
were Professor Tonks, whose name in the Valley of the Ten Peaks.
Is well known in art circles; Prof, the distance may be seen part of the 
Freer, - whoee abilities as a water- glacier from the wonderful stretch 
colorist are known In two hemis- of the ice-fields of the Rockies. 
«Aérés, and Mr. H. Vanderpoel. whose The Beehive. The queer formation 
book on the “Human Figure’’ is one of this mountain has been well set 
•( the best ever published on figure- forth by the artist in this decoration 
drawing. Mrs. Langford was also a It is shown as seen from the trail 
niember of the international jury on 
art works at the St. Ixiuis Exposi- Valley of the Ten Peaks, 
t**, and holds several medals. The Gap. The traveller who is

; It is perhaps to be regretted that familiar with ttoe C. P. R. line will 
architectural exigencies led to the remember this spot, where after tre
placing Of the panels to be decorated veiling some miles side by side with 
,£ high that they are liable to escape Bow river he enters the noble region 
tâè notice of the ordinary observer, of mountain Where sublimity reigns, 
though this is but following the ex- The Three Sisters forms the first 
staple of many edifices of the kind, important group meeting the eye of 
bhth on this continent and in Europe, the traveller from the plains, and 
skill to people of average powers of they never fail to arouse the enthwsi- 
vision, this series of fine mur»l deco- asm of the lover of natural beaut/j 
ràtions need present no difficulty, and grandeur. #-
T*ey will find that the laws of mural Meant Map ta. This decoration it 
decoration have been adhered to. one of the beat of the series, the eopa- 
-Ae general tone of the interior they position of the picture being Ospeei- 
nrnament has been borne in mind by ally admirable. Mount Wap ta is on» 
the art|st, who hae subdued her col- of the finest peeks in the Rockies, 
of ■ go -th>t they harmonize with and This view also gives a glim pee of 
seem part and parcel of their sur- Sûmmit Lake.
roundings. # They are hroadlv and Castle Maintain. The peculiar
•imply executed, and will bear exam- formation of this mountain is well 
Nation by the aid of a field glass, so shown. Its series of what are ap- 
*4 to bring them within the range of patently round towers, its pidhacle* 

convention wh|ch decrees that and “donjon keeps ’ give appropriate- 
the proper distance at which to look ness to its name, 
at a picture is three times its great- The Crew’s Nest Here likewise
est dimension. we see the appropriateness te# a
rSWlowing the frieze around from name. This, is almost the chief, 

northwest corner, westward, the mountain on the Crow’s Nest branch 
following list wilj help to make the of the C. P. R , •-
series more intelligible. The first The Llees, as seen from the golf, 
Bitture'is • links-, Vancouver.». , ‘

1 lletat Stephen and Kicking Horse Cathedral MeSatafn. One of the 
Bltet'. as seen from Field. This i* most beautiful of the whole raoge of 
the gatewav to the famous Yoho \ycl- our Western Switzerland. Its snowy 
lav. and .a favorite stopping place for recenses look as M they might be the 
teurist». The winding waters of the home of roaming polar bears, 
river,are particularly well shown. Meaat Begin, as seen from the mein: 
v Late litestse. Laggan. as seen from line, 
tli*chateau. Those ho have vleited Additional interest i« given to Mrs.i 
tiwuSice do act >'get its quiet Langford's work from the fact that, 
peace and grander-1 MHere we get she has been a hard working organ-: 
eight of the splend’ glacier, which, lzer in the way of art She was the, 
a* it’ thaws, produ A the beautiful manager of the artietle educational, 

' green water of rive nd lake. work of' the normal and model I
The Falls at Ha are depicted schools of the Manitoba Governmeet 

itith much vigor of i...ndling. and the at Winnipeg. And it was she who) 
nJhuntain background melting into with: others helped in the starting, of* 

'thddieUnce la excellently treated. the Vancouver Studio Club, out of, 
limit Temple, ar seen from the which grew the B. C. Society of Fine! 

■Mb'line of the C. P. R„ near Lake Arts.. .

0 30
VKORTAKL.B»

IS0 15 to 
I» 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
II 15 to 
2 00 to
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 50 to
U .0(1 to 
0 08 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to
0 10 to

........  0 10 to
2 for 0 15 to
.... 0 50 to

1 U5 to

Bonos, 2 quarts ......................
Beets. 3 hunches for .. 
Carrots. 3 bunches 
Turnips. 3- for .. 
Horseradish, boule 

bushel ..
Eagle Place Propertiesoo

potatoes.
Parsnips, basket 
Cabbage., dozen 
Unions, peek ..
Pa. aley. bunch 
Celery, bniieh .
Lettuce, DTTnch ..........
Rolnaob per peek..

* iCatiliflower...............
Pumpkins ..................
Celery...........~
Potatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes, bushel ..

No. 6283—Red brick. 2 storey, double parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, city and soft water, well papered, 
gas. Only $1,900. 9

No. 6293—Emily St.—Red brick, cellar full size, parlor, dining 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, city and soft water, gas for cooking,

00

vo
VO

>>.. no room,
electric lights. Price $1,000.25

No. 6285-^2 storey brick house, cellar, verandah, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms,. 2 piece hath, city and 
soft water electric lights; gas; apple trees on premises; lot 38 x 
HO. Price $3,200. Good terms for payment.

Fine properties in all parts of city; vacant lots, garden proper
ties, farms. Call and see us for anything you require in real estate. 
\j^hen phoning please give name and address.

GO

In» MAIN LINE—WEST. 
Departures.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 22 to 
0 24 to 
0 25 to 
0 42 to 
0 38 to 

U 34 to 
0 42 to

21Cheese, new. lb.................
Cheese, old. lb..................
Honey, sections, lb. .. 
Butter, Creamery, lb.

-Butter, lb.............................
Do., creamery, lb... 

Eggs, dozcu

28
00 3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tion». '

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

43

87
43

' S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

MEATSfrom Laggan. In thfc distance is the- l oo to 
1 50 to
• MU
in u
• it u
• Qu

Ducks, each 
Chickens, pair
WUPWe, io.

50
VU Brantford•eeeeseeee

Qméi 
M, reset» .

St; • is as
Perk chops, lb...

- îgs
.:!! ||«R î$ 6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 

and intermediate stations.

*

Merchant’s Bank of Canada
..$14,000,000
$100,000,000

- EAST BUFFALO MARKET
East Buffalo, Oct. 34.—Cattle, Re

ceipts 600; steady.
Veals—Receipts 230; active;$4.5) 

to $11.00.
Hogs—Receipts 7,500; active; 

heavy, $10.40 to $30.50; mixed, 
$10.30 to pO.30; yorkers $10.20 to 
SlO.pS; light ydrkers $9.50 to 
$10.00; pigs, $9.50; roughs $9.50 to 
$9.60; stags, $7.50 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000; 
active and unchanged.

Buffalo & Goderich Line. «
Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets Over ..East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

An agency of this Bank has been opened at Mount Pleasant with ser
vice, Tuesdays and Fridays. Brantford Branch, corner George and Dal
housie,

SOUR BIG
G. C. LAWRENCE, Manager.i

l

î
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 

Toronto, Oct. 24,—Receipts at the 
Jflnion Stock Yards this morning 
were. 826, cattle, 211 calves, 832

8& ts. ciTou
^Export cattle, choice, $8.00 to „ .. „„
$8.50; butcher catle, choice $7.20 to ^eave ®rantfo,rd1J ,8’55 ,am‘ For 
*..66; medium $6.50 to $6.90; com- alt- and Palmerston,
mon $6.50 to $6.00; butcher cows, Leave Brantford. 3.55 p.m.—For 
choice $6.50 to $7.00; medium $5.75 Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all

points north.
Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 

Galt and Guelph. .

Brantford &, Tillsonburg 
' Line.

Galt, Guelph and Norththat. is for long distance 
moving and -the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and eart- 
Ing.

J. T. Furrows
CARTERand TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street jj§
Phone 666. hi" 8

ÜBLI5HED 1872:

etc.THOUGHTFULNESS
to $6.25: canners $3.50 to $4.25; 
hulls $5.00 to $7.00; feeding steers, 
$6.00 to $6.75; stockers, choice, 
$6.00 to $6.25; light $5.00 to $6.50; 
milkers, choice, each $56 to $ 12Q,". 
springers, $75 to $115; sheep, ewes

culls, 
$11.00 to. 

hogs, fed and watered,

is appreciated by your fam
ily when it takes the form of 
a practical provision for the 
future. A Savings Account 
in the Bank of Hamilton is 
the best evidence of thought
fulness.

»
i

, ;

sSj$7.25 to $8.25; bucks and 
$3.00 to $6.00; lambs 
$11.25;
$11.35; calv.es $10.75 to $11.75.

ILeave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomah.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

)

•$>
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Cenrifr Leased Wire.
Chicago. Oct. 24.—Cattle, receipts 

15,000; niarket weak; native beef 
cattle $6.70 to $11.50; Western 
steers $6.20 to $9.50; stockers and 
feeders $4.75 to $7.15; cows and 
heifers $3,40 to $9.50; calves $7.00 
to $11.60; hogs, receipts, 26,000; 
market, firm to 5c higher, unchang
ed; light $9.70; to $10.40; mixed, 
$9.770 to $10.50; heavy $9.70 to 
$10.45; rough $9.770 to $9.85; pigs 
$7.25 to $9.40; bulk of sales $9.95 
to $10.35; sheep, receipts, 25,000; 
market, steady; wethers $7.00 to 
$8.25;lambs, native $8.25 to $10.55.

Arthur Burton Phillips of Mar
mora, 20, was killed when his team 
ran away.

Fire starting in the Casino Opera 
House caused $20,000 damage at 
Blind River.

The barns on the Connolly farm, 
near Helena, were destroyed by fire; 
loss $10,000.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Capital Authorized *5,000.000
capital Paid-up - $3,ooo.ooo C. L. LAlNu, Manager
Surplus - .-

, «;-• . - $3,475.000
£ Buffalo & Goderich.

THEBrantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
30.00 a.m„ 6.42 p.m.FREE CUT SERVICE GIBSON COAL Co.Brantford, mBATES OXYGEN BURNER=For Advertisers G. T. R. Arrivals. It is not what you pay for an article, 

but what that article pays you in 
return, which determines its

It burns the gases which go up the 
chimney.

It burps more Oxygen and less Fuel.
It prevents sickness from fatal coal

It increases the comfort of the home.
It gives a continuous flow of heated 

air.
It gives the attainable ideal of com

bustion.
It is economy to consume the gases.
It burns your coal to a fine clean

Apd last, but not least, it pays for 
itself hi- less than one season.

CALL AND. SEE THE DEMON
STRATION.

HOiSEEKERS' EXCURSIONSBrantford, 
1.66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

From West—Arrive
The Courier is now in a position to furnish its pres

ent and prospective advertisers with the free use of ad
vertising cuts. The illustrations arc all of modern fash
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be seen 
at any time at the Business Office of The Courier, or in 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

Round trip tickets to points in Manitobà, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental Route, or 
via Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, on sale each 
Tuesday, until Oct. 31st inclusive, at low 
fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto- 10.45 p.m., no 
change of cars, via Transcontin
ental Route.

Brantford.

W. G. & B.: 1 OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 'Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8,83
p.m.

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.4.
RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS 

Exclusive of date of sale.
limit on all tickets. December 31st.

Final return
mllton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.82 a.m„ 

.. apd 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.86 

d 9.22
Children Cry 

FOR FtETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

J. T. SLOAN Berth reservations and full particulars at 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. 
E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Out.

R. A. Hutchison of Whitby was 
ex- elected president of the Ontario and 

Quebec Baptist Convention.

p.m.p.m. anBrockville’s population was put at 
9,493, an increase of 450, a 
eluding 800 soldiers overseas.

Auctioneer and Keai nm 
General Insurance Broker.

10 Queen St., next to Crompton a. 
Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

T. J. NELSON, Phone 86.
tVWWMWMV

T.H.&B.RY OldCITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—8.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 s.m„
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.10 a.m., 8.40 a.m„
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
8.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p-m*
.4.40 p.m., 10.40 p.m.. 11.48 p.m.. 12.40 a.m

LEAVING FOll ENGLAND.î

Auction Sale Country
Shipments

Automatic Block Signals.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, vffil offer

Eo Snbestors THE BEST ROUTEfor sale by public auction on Friday 
Oct. 27th, at *198 Darling tonext,

St., corn&r Park Ave., at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, the following goods: 1x5 
piece of mahogany parlor suite, 1 
large leather couch, round oak par
lor table, oak sideboard, oak rocker,

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

RAILWAY. 
Eastern Standard Time.
FOBT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.19
W’f’d 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B’ford

Ar. 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl’ma 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
M’u St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 8.52 8.52 10.62 

C. P. B. Galt.

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK 20 yards linoleum, 6 h.b. chairs, 2 
tapestry rugs, 3 by 4, pair of arch 
curtains, wool square carpet, 3 by 
3%, 1 hanging lamp, kitchen cabinet 
almost new, coal range, high shelf 
and reservoir, kitchen table, 3-way 
gas plate sealers, a quantity of choice 
fruit, 1 step ladder, curtains, pic
tures, 1 go-cart, folder, ironing 
board, glass ware, chiea dishes, sit 
ver ware, oil heater, wood heater, 
oak secretary, oak extension table. 
3 leaves, 3 silk rockers, electric fix
ture, 2 brass and iron beds, 2 springs 
2 mattresses, 2 toilet sets, 2 dressers, 
oak commodes, 10 yards linoleum* a 
quantity of blankets and bedding, 
also many other useful articles. On 
Friday next, Oct. 27th, at 198 Dar
ling St., corner of Park Ave., at 1.Î0 
p.m. sharp. /

No reserve. All will be sold.
Terms: Spot cash.
M. S. Brokenshire, Prop.

WALT. BRAGG,

pm.
9.00IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly,-1st April and 1st,October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Cvnadà other than an -issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short ciitc security.

Proceeds of this stock are for -var purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will bç. allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in rfcr-pect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA.

OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

*

I

G.P.A. Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
GALT TO PORT DOVBB. 

Southbound Train*. Myron T. Herrick says Ohio is cer
tain to go for Mr. Hughes.

Five or six convicts who escaped 
from Sing Sing were surrounded and 
at bay - on the John D. Rockefeller 
estate at Pocantico Hills; a sixth 
fugitive, carrying a pistol, was shot 
by officers.

Wm. Bren ton of Fenella, died 
after a few hours’ illness.

Port Maitland, Ont., has been 
created an outport of customs.

T. M. Coley of Norwich is presi- 
Auctioneer. j dent of the Oxford Teachers’ Insti- 

Bell phone 250. Jtute.

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
C. P. R.

Galt 0.57 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 0.55 8.55 
Gl’ms 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B’ford

Ar. 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00

Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 0.11 8.11 10.11
Ok’ld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 8.18 8.18 10.18
WTd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 0.30 8.30 10.30
Ô’roe 8.43 111.48 12.43 2.43 4.43 0.43 8.43 10.43
•JO. 6.68 10.58 12.08 2.68 4.08 8.68 8*8 10.08

Wood’s Fhosphodine,
J The Great English Remedy■
dj Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous ^ystem, makes new Blood

Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
.os» of Energy, Palpitation of the 

g Memory. Price $1 D£r box, six 
ill please, six will euro. Sold by *»•

Debility, 
dency, Laency, i.osf;
Heart Failin 
for $h. One w 
druggists or ma
price. Mew pamphlet mailed free. THfc 
MEDICINE CO.. TOiOKTO, 0*T. (turn'll

1
:

.......f ’ '—xr; —
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\% ALE, PORTER, and 
EO RIBBON LAGER
ss in Quality All the Other Brands ‘
•r are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in’ 

cases of 2 dozen pints. j**>
ilr is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced, v i

"i

Hamilton & Co :
4 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET • 7

Agents for Brantford and District.

-ss ♦♦♦:

jng & co.!%,sr5.%nF 4.
If Y FIRST.” 11 Cloths and Linoleums ,.,,Â

ore News
2
♦i
t
l
♦i*
:
:Your Chance to Buy >>

Black and Colored Silk *
AT A BIG SAVING **

Pailette Silk in hlavk and colors? 36 in. i 
-■K-, g,.1 k| weight ami splendid Wearifrg >

- ik. worth to-day. SI.75. Our d»*|
-vjKcial price while they last .. «JJ 

Taffeta Silk, chiffon make in black _a;id ' 
r-i|i ,rs, full 56 inches wide, for suits • 3

$1.50

A':-»T

Xdresses or skirts. Special
$1.75 and .....................

Roman Stripe and Plaid Taffeta Crystal T
Silks in light and medium colorings for ’ { 
waists or trimmings. 36 inches wide 
Special..............................................

A

75 c |
Novelty Silks, self cone spots in pink. Nile 

Brown. Maize : a washable silk : make prettv 
evening dresses or separate waists *4
Special............................................ AStC- * W

-- ❖

it

❖Corduroy Velvets
New Waisting l

J
■ ->•<♦

y Velvets
New Wool Waisting in- 

X eyella and Kermaline. guar- * 
anteed unshrinkable - in . 
stripe, check and plain colors; • V
a,70c- 65c I

civets,-27 toi30 
til shades, best 
pile. "|

[, 75c. and *£-*- and ....

-5:

W? (8l CQ. -fi
Telephone 351, "80|" ■-> a;*

- ••

1

f

1ILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Wines and Champagne
ial. Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 

Brantford.
' PORTS.

One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
rt in kegs $1.50; in cases...............

SHERRIES.
egs $1.50; in cases ...................................
:gs $2.00; in cases....................................

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
■e” Mcdoc in kegs $1,20; in cases . . 
e” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
ie” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases .
a :n kegs $1.80; in cases.............
m kegs $1.80; in cases .............

OLD PORTS
t” in kegs $1.80, in cases ......
nadiar. in cases only ...................

invalid Port, in cases only .
n qasqs only......................................
lid Port in cases only...................

CHAMPAGNE
cases qts. $17; cases pts...............

:s, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra: 5 gallon 
returnable. These prices include war stamps, 
ustine our registered brand of communion and In- 
No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
iidid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

$4.00
5.00

5.00
6.00

4.00
5.00
5.50
5.50
5.50

5.50
6.50
6.50

. .. .7.00
8.00

.... 19.00

Hamilton & Co.
mi A1 ) f A N WINK MANUFACTURERS.

DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

if

r-M * i

__  ___ y * r*

R LING’S

1

for Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

&1

Everybody Can Help 
Vithout Sacrifice

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Call 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your jutlk,. "1 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

rogs branch of the 
Iriotic League have 
111 the Brantford 
pi Co., for a syste- 
bn of rags, metals, 
lers, bottles, etc., 
pies and business 
I city. Save your 
I throw it away, 
pileTiave ’ it, unless 
bon his Red Cross 
pnean a great help

Mural Decorations t
In C.P.R. Station>

At Vancouver

8

For Sale!
SaL-—1,5 acres of land, 2 

of young orchard, 1 
strawberries, six-roomed 

ly new, two

For

acre of
frame cottage, near 
miles south of Waterford.

For Sale—One and a half storey 
r?d, brick house on Ada Avenue, six 
rooms, three bedrooms, three-piece 
bath, furnace, good cellar.

To Rent !
To Rent—Good furnished house to 

rent du East Ward.
,

S. P. Pitcher A Son
▲eetloneera and Beal Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET BT.

Phones: OR. »61, House SM. SU

AND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24,1916.c eouB
I tures are the greatest films ever pro
duced, and continued reiteration of 
this fact is intended only to show t> 
what extent the films are the great
est.

ENQUIRIES• J.Aftmwill come like a thief In the night. 
And nobody has ever heard about 
this thief until his coming was an
nounced by Mr. Lemieux—in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s company.

Following Mr. Lemieux’s work as 
advance agent for the thief in the 
night, comes the publication in 
those Liberal newspapers which en
joy the Laurier confidence, that 
“ the Government Is planning an 
election.”

The odd thing about it is that the 
Government should be planning an 
election and that Laurier, Lemieux,

tee COURIER
•3

• £ As to the Battle of the 
Somme

In their own way -they are as re
markable as the British offensive 
itself. Both represent masterpieces 
in strategy, courage and heroism.

Somme offensive has continu
ed for more than three months, en
gaging hundreds of thousands of men 
on each side. Thousands of casual
ties have resulted. Millions of shell» 
and cartridges expended. Thousands 
of heavy guns have been concentia- 
ted in the front where the drive be
gan, and where the German line was 
broken and pushed back. It is a 
battle on modern scale, the biggest 
offensive known to history, wher. 
armies number by scores and soldiers 
by millions, where instead of a few 
professional soldiers the entire avail
able manhood of nations is involved.

Published bj The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, % : 1IfWiB

L '\f Ï
Enquiries, which with passing 

time increase daily in number as the 
The Brantford

The
Subscription rate *.Brantford, Canada.

By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to British 
Lulled States, $3 announcement of 

Courier’s intention to show 
Battle of the Somme” pictures at 
the Theatre for three days, opening 
Thursday, Nov. 2. gains in publicity, 
prove that large crowds will feature 
the presentations of this greatest of 
all films.

Information concerning the pic
tures is squght of The Courier 
through the mails, bv telephone and 
in person. The larger number of 

queries regard the reservation 
A-s has been Announced,

MONEYf
TO LOAN

possessions and the “The
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Thursday mornings, at $1 

To the

- *

Tuesday and
per year, payable In advance.
United States, 00 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 3- 
Church Street. H. E. Smallpelce, Kepre- 
npiitatlve Chlcsgo Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, Kobt E. Douglas, Representative.

8 1
}and a group of Liberal newspapers 

should be the first to know of it. 
The first information as to these 
plans of the Government reached the 
Government from the Laurier-Lem- 
ieux-Globe trio of prognosticators.

are now talk-

terms of repay
ment.

Enquirei on easy

• I AOctober 24th, 1916. ;Tuesda The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

i the
THE SITUATION of seats, 

popular prices will prevail.
That the films, five thousand feet 

in all. divided into live reels, requir- 
hour and a quarter for exhi- 

most successful

The Liberal leader^ 
ing of the election for which they 
have long been more or less secret
ly preparing. So far as the Opposi
tion is concerned, there is no party 
truce and never has been. There has 
been much fair promise and much 
blackguardly performance. Liberals 

talking election now because 
they believe that their campaign 
carried on 
month by month, against a Govern
ment pre-occupied with the war, may 
bear them some fruit.

They are in a position to bring 
The life of the

There can be no doubt that the 
Teuton occupation of the Roumanian 

the Black Sea,

1
CASTOR IAîMmm

.. .... !
;38-40 Market Street. 

Brantford.port of Constanza, on 
constitutes a direct set back to the 
Russo-Roumanlan forces. The move 

the enemy important 
The next

ing an
bition, will have a 
run in Brantford, is practically as
sured, and its sponsors iii this city 
are entirely satisfied with the indi-

ù J For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years111111also gives to 

railway communications.
of the foe is expected to be

Always bears 
the

Signature of
cations.

Finest. Film» Yet.
Battle of the Somme” pic-

aremove
against Tchernavoda. Here is locat
ed the only bridge across the Danube 
between Belgrade and the sea,

of that would open a di- 
to the Roumanian capital

"Thewithout interruption, I
and i

possession
rect way
of Bucharest. In Constanza there are 

stores of petroleum and

about an election, 
present parliament would have, un
der normal conditions, expired this 
month. It w^s extended for a year. 
Unless the Liberals agree to a fur
ther extension from next October, a 
war-time election is inevitable; the 
Government must fro to the coun
try, must temporarily divert its en 
ergies to rn election campaign and 
leave the Canadian troops to look 
after themselves.
Liberals are now proposing.
George P. Graham, a Liberal of more 
or less prominence, is quoted as 
saying that the Opposition will not 
consent to a further extension of 
the Parliamentary term.

If that is the Liberal intention, 
then the question is settled, but in 
the face of Mr. Graham’s announce
ment, it is rather foolish of 
Lemieux to appear in Montreal with 
his whispered warning that an elec
tion will come likd a thief in the 
night. The real point about all this 
talk of elections is to be found in 

Maybe he

The Battle of the 
Somme

immense
grain, a fact which adds to the Teu
ton gain, and possession of the rail- 

aid by this
a

blocks Russian :way 
means.

On the Transylvania frontier, the 
outlook is better. The Roumanians 

holding their positions, 
Falkenhayn’s troops have been se-

MRS. ANNIE SHERWOOD HAWKS.
One of the most prominent hymn- 
writers in tire world, who is criti
cally ill at lier home in Benningto 1, 
Vt., in her eighty-second year. Her 
greatest fame was achieved through 

■■ I Need Thee Every 
Hour,” said to have been translated 
into more languages than any other 
musical piece of its kind.

and This is what the 
Hon.

are

verely handled.
On the Somme front, the British 

and French troops have still further 
advanced their lines, both north and 
south of the Somme.

On the Macedonian front, the Ser
bians administered a heavy defeat to 
the Bulgarians. German troops are 
going to the help of the latter, with 

taken from the Verdun and

<the hymn,

THE GREATEST MOVINGfPICTURE INjTHE;WORLD

ACTIVITY MUST PREVAIL 
WITH CANDIDATES

Mr.

v % ^ t
men 
Russian fronts.

Continued from Page One 
DISTRICT NO. t. 

Brantford

the Graham statement, 
has spilled the beans and Mr. Lem
ieux, with the Globe’s help, is en
deavoring to gather them up.

Is Laurier, after all, foreeting 
that in Mav of last year he told the 
Ontario Federation of Liberal Clubs 
that, “I do not care for my part, sc 
lone as the war lasts, to open 
nortals of office with

VISCOUNT GREY SPEAKS OCX.
Britain’s Foreign Secretary made 

important speech yesterday .1SfiS’.T 
. . 78350

. 93750

. 712150 

. 106275 

. 752150 

. 110750 

. 109275 

. 104750 
. 68300
. 127250 
. 73125
. 96250
. 185125 

.. 748225 

.. 315750 
. . 49100
. . 81250

56100 
.. 117200 
. . 18375

Fred Alway.......................
Chas, r u..............................
Verne Hn:ul .'rs’.iott .... 
Mrs. O. M:- evs .........
Mrs. F. Marks................
ITn . Poulto.n . . . v

.th Wilson....................
^eta Moyer.........................
Welby Almas ...................
Essie Middlemiss . . 
Frances Dempster . .
Alfred Coburn................
Bruce Irwin.......................
George Symonds..............
Eleanor Parker...............
A. F. Wicks..................
Mrs. W. C. Walker . . .
May Rogers.......................
Mrs. John Wright . . .
Thos. Hutton.....................
Earl Cornfoot..................

■

a very
at a luncheon given by the Foreign 
Press Associations. He made it very 
plain that any efforts ' f neutral 
countries with regard to peace terms 
would not be tolerated, but said that 

efforts would be welcomed

$

that blood'’ t

Has the Gin'-- ...........bin wlir*
said with ;•--’) unction on fS'>->*".uber 

that “O'—’dn dr s not

their
with regard to the prevention of 

Referring to the claim 28. 1915.
want, an el relic.......’«Mr »-vr is beimr
waged, and while citizens, irrespec
tive of politics, a—, bending all their 
energies to aor’*r’t the Government in 
work of national importance.”

Does Mr. Graham, when he de
clares that there will be no further 
extension, forget what he said in 
his newspaper, the Brockville Re
corder, on April 21, 1915—“Let the 
election be held at the close of the 
war, but do not let Canada make 
herself ridiculous in the eyes of the 
world by holding an election while 
the Empire of which she forms a part 
is taking part in the most tremend- 

conflict in the history of the

future wars, 
of Germany that she must have guar_

attacked
i

“ against beingantees
again,” he said: “If this war had 
been forced upon Germany that 
would be a logical statement, 
precisely because it was not forced 

Germany, but was forced by

i
it

It is

upon
Germany upon Europe, that it is the 
allies who must have' guarantees for 
future peace.”

The speaker showed in detail how 
the Kaiserites had been the aggres- 

and demonstrated that the war

rDISTRICT NO. 2. 
Waterford 

Lillian Savage . . .
Fernie Watkins . .
Jas. Ross................
W. A. Gardiner . . .
A. M. Toblin____

. .. 50125

. . . 271350
____ 37750
. .. 37750

. . . . 42175

m
THE WORCESTERS GOING’JNTO ACTIONsors,

lords in Berlin had refused to listen 
to any proposal for the amicable 
settlement of any difficulties:

“ When Britain proposed a confer- 
Russia, France, and Italy ac-

ous 
world.”

These holy protestations are all 
forgotten. To remember them and 
give effect to them, would be con
sistency. In the sort of politics found 
in the record of Liberalism, con
sistency has ever stepped aside to 
make way for expediency. It will do 
so now if Sir Wilfrid Laurier ar
rives at the conclusion that there is 
a partisan end to be served, 
again he has addressed a Confedera
tion of Ontario Liberal Clubs. He 
does not seem to have allued to any 
reluctance to opening the portals of 
office with a bloody key.

He seems, however, to have over
looked something, the temper of the 
Canadian people.

Scotland
Edith M. McCutcheon . . . . The Battle of The Somme on July 1st,

when the first smash was made by the infantry into the German line, had been preceded by a week 

broken tike a plowed field and literally packed with mine pits and shell holes.

99350
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2. . 72100

Simcoe
.. 103175 
.. 49200
.. 51275

E. V. Ramey . . . e . 
Katherine Doherty . . 
Albert Pincheon . . .

ence,
cepted the conference. And one power 
refused it, is it the powers which 
offer the conference who are forcing 
war or the power that refuses it?"

Germany had proposed that the 
British Government should remain 
neutral under certain conditions. The 
latter involved the condemnation of 
the violators of the neutrality of 
Belgium and a free hand for, the 
Teutons :to take whatever French 
colonies she liked, 
prompt refusal. Had Britain accept
ed she would have incurred the con
tempt of the whole world, and there 
would have been no morale, no spirit 
no motives. Happily tactics so gross 
did not succeed. “ I take it on the 
word of the Prime Minister that we 
shall fight until we have established 
the supremacy and right of free de
velopment under equal conditions, 
each in accordance with its genius, 
of all States, great and small, as 
family of civilized mankind." And 
it is on behalf cf this determination 
that Premier Borden has just issued 
his further appeal to the men and

Port Dover
51200

148175
Enid WTalker 
Ella Gamble

liurfordOnce
54775
41259

216175

Rev ,F. Sanders 
Marie Malcolm 
Carmen Howey

of a size possible heretofore only on sta-Some of the monstrous guns used in this battle 
tionary fortifications and the heaviest armed war vessels.

THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER will show what modern artillery fire is tike on Nov
ember 2 3 and 4, at the Colonial Theatre, when the wonderful film of “The Battle of the Somme*” 

der the direction of the War Office, on instructions of the Imperial Government, will be shown 
here for the first time. '6 « tllf MflM»

These wonderful films were actually taken under fire. They show shell explosions “close up” ; 
in one part the film shows a German trench under “concentrated fire”; shells exploding on the field 
with the frequency of rain-drops splashing in a puddle. But each of those shells carried poten
tiality to obliterate a score of men from the face of the earth, of burying a section of trench m 
debris, of blowing a machine gun position out of existence. These shells actually passed over the 
camera before they exploded a couple of hundred yards ahead, across “No Man’s Land.” The 
camera men took chances of life and death with the soldiers, in fact, on many occasions they expos
ed themselves to get a good picture where soldiers remained under cover.

The “Battle of The Somme,” says The Glasgow Citizen, “is the biggest thing ever done in pho
tography; it is worth going a hundred miles to see.” You will see it right here in Brantford next 
week, 3,000 miles from the sound of those terrible guné.

The film will be shown in The Colonial Theatre, November 2, 3 and 4, with daily matinee. Pop- 
ular Price, 25 cents.

are
Benton.

43100Ellen Andrews
Port Rowan

, 24150
, 29200
, 2 5-125

Annie Knoles .. 
Mrs. Chas. Smith 
Lew Snooks ...There was a

St. George 
Mrs. J. H. Burke 
Harry White..................

unNOTES AND COMMENTS. . 41200
. 43750The Expositor says that “It is, of 

course, not desirable, on general prin
ciples, that there should be a war-time 
election,” and then goes on to plead

Moliawk, P.O.
139275Louise Calbeclc

Echo Place
Mrs. S. J. Callan .................. 603750

Paristhat present circumstances warrant 
The favorite diversion of our ..........  617259Nan O’Brien . . .one,

cotcm. is to swallow itself holus bolus
Princeton

57350E. Cross
and it has become an expert on the
job. JLa

The Grit papers hailed it as a master 
phrase when Sir Wilfrid said he would 
refuse to open the door of office with 
“that bloody key”—meaning

To most people it

8!

a war-
lli e women of Canada. time election, 

sounded more like a dime-novel re
mark. and now he is proposing to use 
“a bloody crow bar,” or anything else 
to get at the sweets of office.

• * *
Contrast Premier Borden’s patriotic 

the Canadian pocple, with

7
jam

AN ELECTION.FORCING
The announcement is made-------by

Liberal politicians and by Liberal 
newspapers—that there is to be a 
general election before the end of 

They have set it for the 
early part of next year, while the 

is likely to be still a year from

message to 
the attitude of Sir Wilfrid in refusing 
to even serve on a parliamentary na
tional service committee, and you get 
just the difference between the two

UNDER AUSPICES OF
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

the war.

war 
its conclusion.

It is significant that all the talk of 
an election 
tion sources, 
source 
tion

emanates from Opposi- 
From no Conservative

men.
* a •

Vancouver is experimenting with il
luminated street names for the better 
convenience of the people at night. 
Good idea. This climbing up a storey 
to find the title of some thoroughfare, 
isn’t what it is cracked up to be.

p ] G.has there come any sugges- 
probably for the sufficient rea- 

that the Government is far too 
the war to

“COLONIAL” THEATRE
Nov. 2-3-4

:

son
occupied in carrying on

thought to the question of
COUNT KARL STUEKGKH, 

Austrian Premier, who was shot on i 
Oct, 21st by a Vienna publisher 
named Adler. News of the shooting, 

-Uothr-dists in Pinch Run O., are the first leader of a belligerent na- ^ Sor-Qiisp carnenters built belfrv tion to be assassinated since the as- 
mad “newPchuroh "of sassination that started the great.

ami will make them tear it, war, started much comment ,n L..n-|
' don.

give any 
an election.

flon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who a 
year ago declared in Montreal that a 
war-time election would be a crime, 

to Montreal—with Laurier

I:
on rear
front.
down,

now goes
— and his message is that at) election

A

■r

LOCAL

WON CUP
In the finals for the silver cl 

seated by the President, Mr.I 
Waterous, Mr. H. McKay dl 
Mr. N. D.. Neill, alter an intel 
contest.

—.»—
FOR MAYOR

“You can say definitely I ha 
run for Mayor in January.” sa 
Minshall to a Courier ma 
morning. "In fact, I am ask 
votes now, and the prosper I 
good."

—*—

STILL IN HOSPITAL
Major Hicks, who left thij 

with the 58th Battalion as q 
writes that he is still in hosd 
England. He was wounded I 
the fierce attack for the re-tal 
Canadian guns, and has not] 
made a complete recovery. W'j 
is convalescent he will be ad 
a trip home.

...—
PASSED AWAY

The death took place last u 
New York, of Mr. Jack Saltei 
third son of Canon Salter, for 
years rector of St. Jude’s c 
this city. Deceased, who was t 
Tied, ran a ranch in Saskatc 
together with his brother. No 
ing well, he went to New Yor 
expert advice and passed awa 
hospital there. While in the - 
was a clerk In Blaclcader’s 
store. He left here for the V 
great many years ago, and v 
remembered by old-time resid

WESLEY EPWORTH LEAG 
Mr. George Wedlake w 

speaker at the regular weekl 
ing of Wesley Epworth Leal 
discussed the very importa: 
ject of "Missions.” His addr 
most interesting and insti 
Miss Mina Phillips read the 
Miss Mae Wood presided, 
the next two months the lea 
conducting a contest for nei 
bers, the captains of the twi 
being Miss Mina Phillips ai

Many stiffening fix 
eyestrain have trou] 
reading or works 
under a Mazda tig 
while the man who H 
provided himself wi 
right glasses can 
his work easily by cd 
die tight. It isn’t ti 
light that bothers y 
it’s your eyes.

Ohas.A.1
OPTOMETRIST |

52 MARKET ST.I

Manufaetortng Optlelam 

tort North el Dalbouei* •< 

Both phone* for appointât*

Open Taeedny and Satordi 
Evening*

*

NEILL S

For Tire
We would sug| 
properly adj 
comfort such 
before.

EXPERT KNO
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tPTON & CO., ltd.
------------------- ^ i « ;.;■ : ■ 1 1 ..................................................

A Touch of Real Snap in These Choice 
Autumn Suits at $14.75 Confections

E. B. CROM •9i#

/
Among the styles are ill the fayqrêd designs Qf Fashion and the trimmings are 

smart and effective.

Ladies’ Suits in heavy weight of 
Serge in Navy. Black, Seal Brown, 
and Qreen. Very smart models, 
featuring coat of Russian fullness, 
with ripple from Waist line, full „ 
ripple skirt. Good Value at $18.00.
Special Price.................... .<

Candy to be good must be triade from pure ingredients— 
under most sanitary conditions—then it is wholesome and de
licious. In opening this new department, which has met with 
instantaneous success—we announced that only one quality, 
and that the best, would be offered for sale, at reasonable 
prices—and our new plan of selling boxed goods would mean 
a saving to you. N;ow you can buy the best confections made 
for 50c. to 65c. per pound box, for which you have heretofore 
had tp pay 60c. to $1.00 for.

ri
Other Styles with the Capelet 

2^, —collars finished with inlaid vel
vet. Coat prettily trimmed with 
silk braid, full gathered skirt in 
back With shaped belt. Regular 

^ $18.50, for ....................................

-re.

Every Pound Box Contains 
16 Ounces of Candy 
ONE DAY ONLY

Wednesday Specials* $14.75$14.75 • ■

Best grade qf After Dinner mints, per lb........
Mallow Delight—Turkish Delight—per pound
Best Grade Gum Drops, per lb.........................
Cream and Cut Nuggets, per lb.........................
Crompton’s Purity Bon Bons, per lb................
Choice Chocolates, cream and hard centres, fruit centres, and 

nut tipped chocolates.

18c
igcFew Odd Suits in Navy, Green and Brown Gabardines. Stylish designs, including the semi- 

Norfolk for Misses. Convertible collars, velvet trimmed. Loose slack lines with 
belt. Regular $20.00 for.

15c
$16.50 . 28c

40c—Second Floor.

Palmolive Soap
3 for 25c

Toilet Paper
3 Rolls for 25c

Hard Nut Taffy per lb..............
Spear Mint Glim, 3 packages for

30c
10c

The regular 10c. rolls, on Sale 
to-morrow only 
3 rolls for.........

Sold everywhere at 15c. -cake. 
On Sale at Crompton’s . 
to-morrow at 3 for25c Lower Price and 

Sterling Quality Go 
Hand in Hand in the 
Unusual Bargains 
Offered in the Down- 

stairs Store Wednesday Corning

Household 
Needs

V
V

—Main Floor—Main Floor

Mattresses Women’s Warm Nightgowns
of FlanneletteS3 FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SLEEPERS

A Crash in
China

Those who usé sleeping porches throughout the 
winter require nightgowns of flannelette, and many 
indoor sleepers prefer them when the “North Wind” 
blows. Winter Styles Now Ready.

White Flannelette Gowns, of good quality, double
voke back and front. Price .............................................

' Flannelette Gowns, slipover neck and sleeves, fin
ished with embroidery edge. Price...................«............

Flannelette Gowns, slipover neck and sleeves, (j* "|
Empire style, finished in scalloped edge. Price ..

Flannelette Gowns, of excellent 
quality front yokes and sleeves, beau
tifully embroidered in 
silk, from $1.50 to ....

Flannelette Gowns, open front, 
of soft fleeced flannelette, neck and 
long sleeves, finished in scalloped 

/j edge 
Price
Ladies’ and Misses’ Pyjamas 

in Flannelette r
Ladies’ Pyjamas of best quality 

Flannelette. Coat is trimmed with 
~ I) silk frogs- Trousers cut full with belt 
z at waist. Comes in pink and blue, Hangers, special, 3 for

stnpes or all white. Sizes fT m*s, weighted bottoms, bright and sa-
34 to 40. Price $2.00 and <Jtln “• seeclal » Palr H , ,

Fine Quality Tooth Picks. Special
Misses’ Pyjamas, same style, sizes per box

1 , , r Jio zt. — — Large Site Wink, even stiff brlst-
14, 16 and 18 years. (P"| {f A ies. special
Price.......................... . tP JL • Vvr Picture Wire. Special .. 5c. and 1c

Down Stairs Store.

$4.50 to $10.50 Large Sise Dover ; Egg Beaters.
Special

Cake Turners, long handles. Spec
15c

Your Choice of Six 
$23.50 British Dinner 

Sets for

with
heavy stripe ticking and has a cen
tre construction of moss with 
heavy layers of-felt, very comfort
able. Size 4-6 at 
each..................

Mattresses — Covered 8clal
Extension Hat Racks, oak finish.

ten pegs. Special ...........
No Stoop Japanned Dust Pans—

long handle.. ~ Special................... 15c
Double Blade Meat Mincers. Spoe- 

12'zi‘C
Nickle Plated Stove Lifters, cold 

handle, Special 
Knife Sharpeners, ebonlzed wood 

handles. Special
Perforated Metal Sink Strainers.

Special...........
Hardwood Clothes Pins. Special 

5 dozen
Knockout Mouse Traps. Special 

2 for .........

.......... Hie

$16.95$4.50 lal

10c Six artistic decora
tions are shown in flora 1 
and conventional de
signs, with gold edges 
and handles. The qual
ity is the best British 
make and can be de
pended on to give long 
and satisfactory wear. 
The new Royal or China 
Kermes Tea Cups may 
be had.

Full dinner and Tea 
Service for twelve peo- 

- pie.

Mqttrcgses—Built of white lay
ers of felt, irt layers left untufted 
to secure additional softness, cov
ered with art ticking: 3 ft. 6 in. 
$5-00 ; 4 ft, $8.00 ; 4 ft. 6 in.. $8.50 ; 

■ 3 ft., $5.00 : *4 ft. $5.25; 4 ft. 6 in.. 
$5.50, each.

Mattresses—Made of grey layer 
felt and covered with art ticking,
3 ft. 6 in. -$7-50; 4 ft. $8.00; 4 ft. 6 
in, $8.50.

Mattresses—Made of best layer 
felt, and covered with good sateen 
ticking. Size 3 ft. 6 in., $9.50; 4 ft., 
$10.00 ; 4 ft. 6 in., $10.50.

Mattresses — This mattress is 
made with white cotton felt out
side, a centre filling of Fibre and 
.Raltan and is finished With a roll 
edge and handles for turning. Size
4 ft. 6 in, $8.00.

—Third Floor Take Elevator

$2.25 . . 8c
1 r,c

.... 5C
Tea Kettle or Tea Pot Knobs.

Special. 4 for
"1 O Cf Hatcher Knives, Superior steel 

^ bln de handle, solidly riveted. Spec-

r>c

20c
Kitchen Carving Set, ebonlzed han

dles. Special, pair 
Paring Knives, 3 styles. Special

Be., 10c. an<l..............................
Clothes Brushes. Special 
Nickle Plated Stove Pokers, long 

length, cold handles, Special 12%c

r.oe

s 1.5c
18c

Cushion Grip Skirt or Trouser

1 2.5c

; 13c SPECIAL3c

$16,9510c

—Second Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
s* Gu-'us we've got ti e goods, Eh, men 

and money, too.
One thing the boys do like is to 

get lots of mail ; its surprising how 
litle some of them get and they get 
quite disappointed over it.

Remember, anything you hear of 
the 125th in future will not be 
Brantford hoys. When we go IA and 
B companies) our places will be fill
ed by strangers. The next draft will 
l'.e from C and I) cc.x^gaies. Then 
strangers will take their places and 
the Battalion will thus retain its 
identity, the only Brantford men in 
it being officers and some Sergeants.

PRIVATE CUTMOREUN OFFICIAI Just Issued—

1916-1917(Continued from page one.) 
and a righteous cause, and for what 
better cause could a man fight. One 
thing has disappointed many of us, 
:s that we are not going to be allow
ed any more passes, and that is kind 
of hard on a fellow who has parents 
or a wife over here, but we keep 
smiling and pack all our troubles in 
our old kit bag as the song says. 
We are picked to go from here,, al- 
tho’ there are senior battalions to 
us, because Sam considered us one of 
trie best battalions in camp. To
morrow we change our leather 
equipment for the Webb outfit, also 
get our pay books adn teeth fixed, 
we’re a busy bunch just uow al
right. Dr., Quartermaster, Orderly- 
room, all working hard. I guess this 
address will find me alright, but as 
soon as I know what battalion and 
division we’re going to join I’ll let 
you have it. The regimental number 
will remain the same. Are the boys 
still joining up in good old Brant
ford? Tell them to keep up the good 
record of the past. So you’re to have 
the 215th with you all winter. That’s 
a good thing. Do yfau know if they’’e 
up to strength yet. No doubt they’ll 

SALE OF MEN’S NIGHT ROBES be coming over in spring. The war 
IND PYJAMAS ALL SIZES I news is keeping satisl'actorv lately.

; but its a long way before the end 
Men! Call at Crompton’s and ask yet, I’m aCiaid. Guess you've, read

iet;c had a 
That Shows

“INVESTORS’ REFERENCE”More Places Claimed to be 
Captured.

Boasts with Regard to 
Transylvania.

e
securities andmaking of purchases and sales 

giving the latest available information about the 
more prominent corporations whose secur ties 
are listed and dealt in on the stock exchanges of 
Canada.

By Courier Leased Wire. ^
Berlin, Oct. 24—By wireless toay- 

ville—German and Austro-Hungarian 
forces after a violent engagement 
south of Kronstadt, Transylvania, yes
terday, captured Predeal, says the 
German official statement issu^I to
day. Six hundred prisoners were taken.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct. 24—By wireless to Say- 
ville—The capture of the Roumanian 
town oFRashova in Dobrudja on the 
Danube below" Tchernavoda, was an
nounced to-day by the War Office.

Medjidie, on the Tchernavoda-Con- 
stanza railroad, also has been captured. 
The army of Field Marshal Von Mac- 
kensen has taken prisoner more than 
6,700 Roumanians and Russians.

GERMAN SEA-BANE We shall be glad to send a copy to you.
#

A. E. AMES & CO. rIs Destroyed Off the Belgian 
Coast.

Mcvd>sr» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Banker) 53 King Street West, Toronto 
Canada

lnteetment Etfabliihei I
1889

;
London, Oct. 24—A British naval 

aeroplane on October 23 attacked' four 
German seaplanes over the Belgian 
coast and succeeded in destroying one 
of the machines and chasing the others 
away, according to an announcement. 
mgde by the British admiralty to-day.

The text of the statemet says:

I

'I:iTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.News Notes
pOR *XLE—CHEVROLET. Own

er going to England. Just new. 
$550. Apply XV. G. Brown, 14 King 
street.

Mrs. Matilda Martin, aged 94 
‘ On the afternoon of October 23, a years, canie to New York yesterday 

naval aeroplane attacked four enemy from her home in Allentown, Penn., 
seaplanes off Ostead. Our machine and attended a theatre for the first
was under fire from all four seaplanes time In her liie. Accompanying her 
but succeeded in bringing down one'was her daughter, Mrs. Matilda Sat- 
which was completely destroyed and.terfiehl, 68 years old, who also never 
in driving off the others.” jhad been inside a theatre before!

a 43

^PANTED—By business lady, pleas
ant, warm room, in good locality. 

Supper and breakfast preferred. Box 
19, Courier. mw4j

AND QUALITIES.

munition workers 1
few days Holidays.

to be shown the values in Night ; the 
Robes and Pyjamas. Main Floor. 1

V

v ■
m

IB

MONEYf
TO LOAN

terms of repay
ment.

Enquire

on easy

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street. 
Brantford.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

Blanche Graham. The rivalry 
tween the two teams promises to be 
lively, and the success of the crusade 
for new members is assured.

AVON CUP
In the finals for the silver cup pre

sented by the President, Mr. C. A. 
Waterous, Mr. H. McKay defeated 
Mr. N. D.. Neill, after an interesting 
contest.

be-

♦
CAN WALK

“Bill” Moffat, the quarterback of 
the B. C. I. Rugby team, who suf
fered an injury to his ankle in Sat
urday's game, was so far recovered 
to-day as to be able to walk with 
the assistance of a cane.

CHURCHES

—<i—
FOR MAYOR

“You can say definitely that I will 
run for Mayor in January,” said Aid. 
Minshall to a Courier man this 
morning. “In fact, I am asking for 
votes now, and the prospects look 
good.” METERS FOR E

—*— At a meeting of the Water Commis
sionersSTILL IN HOSPITAL

yesterday, the duties of the 
inspector of services were defined. It 
was also decided that all water ser
vices for churches be metered, both 
for lawns and inside services.

Major Hicks, who left this city 
with the 58th Battalion as captain, 
writes that he is still in hospital in 
England. He was wounded during 
the fierce attack for the re-taking of 
Canadian guns, and has not since 
made a complete recovery. When he 
is convalescent he will be accorded 
a trip home.

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.

At the regular meeting of the Fac
tories’ Patriotic Association, a deputa
tion was heard regarding help for the 
British Red Cross Fund. It was decid- 
to send envelopes to factory employ
ees for donations.

)'—
PASSED AWAY

The death took place last week in 
New York, of Mr. Jack Salter, the 
third son of Canon Salter, for many 
years rector of St. Jude’s church, 
this city. Deceased, who was unmar
ried. ran a ranch in Saskatchewan 
together with his brother. Not feel
ing well, he went to New York for 
expert advice and passed away in a 
hospital there. While in the city he 
was a clerk in Blackader’s drug 
store. He left here for the West a 
great many years ago, and will be 
remembered by old-time residents.

—3>—

WESLEY EPWORTH LEAGUE .. .
Mr. George Wedlake was the 

speaker at the regular weekly meet
ing of Wesley Epworth League. He 
discussed the very important sub
ject of “Missions.” His address was 
most interesting and instructive. 
Miss Mina Phillips read the lesson, 
Miss Mae Wood presided, 
the next two months the league is 
conducting a contest for new mem
bers, the captains of the two teams 
being Miss Mina Phillips and Miss

'A WARNIN.G

Chief of Police Chas. Slemin
wishes to inform the merchants hav
ing stores on the main streets, that 
the practice of leaving nails and 
other articles oh the streets after 
unpacking goods, must be discon
tinued. Much unnecessary damage 
lias been done to automobile and bi
cycle tires from this source.

OBTAINED RELICS.

Mr. Richard Sanderson, accom
panied by ex-Warden John Douglas 
of Onondaga, visited Ancaster town
ship in search of Indian relics for 
the Ayrtan society of Brantford. They 
were successful in securing two old 
French signet rings, bracelets, one 
large bird amulet, beads and some 
wampum.During

INFORMAL GATHERING.
A pleasant informal gathering o? 

the ladies of Brant Avenue Church 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. S. Brewster, 55 
Chestnut Avenue, under the aus
pices of the Ladles Aid of the church. 
During the course of the afternoon, 
arrangements were made to assist 
in the coming campaign for funds 
on behalf of the British Red Cross 
Society. Christmas socks for the 
soldiers were .also distributed to 
about jsixty-five ladies who were pre
sent.

m.
LJI*

CALVARY CHURCH.
Calvary Church enjoyed a profit

able Sunday. Rev. XV. E. Bowyer, 
the pastor, preached at both ser
vices. The morning, theme was 
"Strength and Beauty in the Sanctu
ary," in which was presented the 
idea that strength is not merely of 
muscles and sinews, nor beauty, or 
that of outward appearance, but 
these are to be found in the cultiva
tion of a Christian character. The 
evening subject was “Chaining and 
Taming the Wild Beast.” Reference 
was made to the Ontario Temperance 
Act, and how it had checked drunk
enness. There are uncontrollable 
passions that rage in the natures of 
men, and wreck their lives. These 

subdued and conquered by the

Many stiffening from Q 
eyestrain have trouble q 
reading or working 
under a Mazda light, 
while the man who has 
provided himself with 
right glasses can do 
his work easily by can
dle light. It isn’t the ® 

light that bothers you 
it’s your eyes.

are
power of God through Jesus Christ. 
During the day the choir, Miss 
Bertha Sayles and Mrs. R. H. Martin 
rendered appropriate and apprecia
ted selections of music.

è POLICE COURT.
The Grant Spring Brewing Com

pany, the Hamilton Brewing Associa
tion and the Carling Brewing Com- 

were this morning charged inClE 1* . pany
the police court with selling liquor 

Alex. Howarth, M. E. 
Mitchell and John A. Hartman, lo
cal hotelkeepers were charged with 
selling intoxicating liquor.

were adjourned one week.

for re-sale.OPTOMETRIST

© 52 MARKET ST. • All six
cases

The charges preferred against 
John Milton and the Labatt Brewing 

withdrawn and Mr.
a further

Manufacturing Optician

a So.t North of Delhousle Street ^ 

Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
I> seings

Company were 
XVllliam Fraser received 
remand of one week.

' The auto owners’ association, on 
an old charge of breach of the lic- 

$25 anil

©©
© by-law, was finedense

f

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

4

itJmm *rum\

t For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street
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ACTION

e on July 1st,
tan line, had been preceded by a week 
my other ; millions of shells have been 
of the German trenches has been 
ind shell holes.

size possible heretofore only on sta-

modern artillery fire is like on Nov- 
Ll film of “The Battle of the Somme,” 

Imperial Government, will be shown
« itjnwtJNtf*

they show shell explosions “close up” ; 
ted fire”; shells exploding on the field 
at each of those shells carried poten- 
, of burying a section of trench in 

rhese shells actually passed over the 
Ld, across “No Man’s Land.” 
in fact, on many occasions they expos- 
under cox er.
“is the biggest thing ever done in pho- 

Iviil see it right here in Brantford next

The

1er 2. 3 and 4, with daily matinee. Pop-
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WAR SUMMARY mamgrmm

SERGEANT PATTEDEATH OF OLDCOMING EVENTS

LRailway Line in Hands of 
the Foe.

Serbians Make New Gains 
Before Monastir.

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS for our 
v.nunded Canadian Soldiers at X ■ 
M. C. A. Get some to fill with 
Christmas cheer. Suggestions will 
be made and articles may be pur
chased if desired, at Women’s 
Patriotic rooms. Enclose your 
own name and greeting. Stock • 
ings will be shipped by the Red 
Cross and must he returned by 
Thursday.

: Y
Tells How He Got His 

Wounds.
Interesting Description of 1 

Seized Enemy 
' Positions.

1

Toronto Oficer of 84th Who 
Laid Down His Life at the 

Front.

Mr. Robert Peel Passes 
Away There, Aged 79 

Years. Sty Courier LpokimI Wire.
London, Oct. 24—Virtually ‘the en

tire Constananza-Tchemavoda railway 
line in Dobrudja is now in the hands of 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s forces 
it appears from a Russian official state
ment to-day admitting the evacuation 
of Medjidie by the Russians and Rou
manians.

London reports that the British have 
fully consolidated the ground gained 
by them yesterday in the neighbor
hood of Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs, 
where the capture of 1,000 yards of 
German trenches was reported.

There was no infantry action l along 
the French lines in the Somme region, 
the most important happening being 
the development of a spirited" artillery 
duel south of the river in the area be
tween Biaches and Ablaincourt.

The Serbians have made new gains 
in their campaign for Monastir, ac
cording to to-day’s Paris’ report on op
erations in Macedonia, stopping a Ger- 
man-Bulgarian counter-attack in the 
Cerna valley and then taking the offen
sive themselves and capturing several 
trenches. %

f UX is the essence of 
fine, pure soap in 

flakes and possesses 
marvelous cleansing 
and preserving proper
ties. It keeps all loosely 
woven fabrics from 
shrinking and thicken
ing in the wash. Have 
you tried LUX ?

ORGAN RECITAT, Alexandra Pres- 
Thursday, Sergt. George ['due writes details 

of the manner in which he wan 
wounded, in a letter to his lather, 
Mr. J. Patte. He says in part:

“Well they finally' got. to me. 
got in the way of one of his a-point 

Nice little jagged hit.

The following extract from a Tor- 
has refernce to hyterian Church, on 

Nov. 2nd. s.15 by Prof. A. H. 
Heller, assisted by Miss Ida 
Dunke, Soprano. Admission, 25c. 
Children 10c.

Paris, OcY. 22.—(From our own 
correspondent)—A well known resi
dent of Paris passed away on Satur
day in the person of Robert Peel. He 
was born in Paris in 1837 and spent 
many years in the milling and lum
bering business in the County of 
Essex, going there as a pioneer. Re
turning to Paris, he has made this 
his home since 1885.
Mr. Peel was a Reformer, and al
ways took a lively interest, in the af
fairs of his country. He is survived

late

onto
Lieut. IVArcy Wadsworth, who was 
yesterday reported by the Courier 
dead of wounds:

Lieut. rv.Arcy R. Wadsworth, who 
died of wounds, was born in Toronto 
in 1893, and was a son of Mr. W. K. 
Wadsworth, lor many years manager 
of the main office of the Bank ol 

He was four years at Rid-

newspaper

I

jREMEMBER RUMMAGE SATE in
Victoria Hall. Thursday, Nov. 2. 
Donations of old clothes and l>ouse 
furnishings solicited—white ele
phant table. Afternoon and talent 
tea in club-room.

•i shells.
about pne inch long and about half 
an inch wide. It gave mo a hat on 
the side of the left leg. about four 
or five inches below the hip in the 
groin. Pretty lucky to escape My 
wounds are doing fine", and will bo 
all right in a couple of weeks if 
complications of any kind don’t, set

3

Toronto.
ley. lout years at Upper Canada Col
lege, and more than five years with 
the Bank of Montreal in Toronto.

active member of the

In politics,

HEAR ALBERT GREENLAW, noted 
basso with First Baptist Choir, 
Thursday evening, benefit debt 

Popular programme. Gen- 
No re- uPRINCE HENRY OF PRUSSIA 

Kaiser's brothel-, very popular in
Mr. England before war started, who is * You should see the position from

of Germany which the enemy lias been forced to 
I retire—ridge after ridge of natural 
defensive positions—and then 
would realize what an immense task 
11 has been. Forty foot dugouts—- 
that is 40 feet underground—and 
with as much room in them as a 

I large two-storey house. He must 
| have sat down there, played tords

Activities of the Sppnnd und laughed at our fellows last win- 
MLllvillLt, OI me oecontl Anyway he ts Oift of there now

Brant Battalion Quar- and ofi the. run. if you c°nid see
, , __ I he prisoners coming in with hands
tered Here. up and hollering “Kamerade”, you

would realize, that they have had 
their belly full of fighting/ and in 
lact have had to stand more than we

He was an 
Toronto Cricket Club and the R. C. 
Y. C. He was attached as Lieut, to 
the 84th Battalion, and trained with 
that corps at Niagara-on-to e-Lake. 
He served as Scout Officer with ti, 
841 li at Brantford during the winter 

He accompanied his

by his wife (daughter of the 
James Havill) one daughter, Bertha,
residing at home, and two sons. . . . ,
L. J. of Toronto, tfotmerly of Brant- made Grand Admiral 
ford) and E. R. Peel of Enderby.
3. C.

Rev. Mr. Adamson, of the Angli
can Church, conducted the services 
this afternoon, from his late resi
dence, St. Andrew Street,
James cemetery.

Messrs. John Inksater, J. R.

in.
fund.
eral admission 25 cents, 
served seats. Come early. navy.

you
CARDS OF THANKS.

FOLD OF IHE.215FHMr. Chas. Rutherford and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 

, their kind expressions of symapthy 
of whom he was one, were dial ted jn their-recent bereavement, 
to France.

of 1915-10. 
unit to England in June. Ifilfi, and 

arrival 800 men and six officers TO Stoll
U X breaks into a 

foamy cream-like 
lather that cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics 
or the most delicate 
hands. It softens the 
hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.

The pall-bearers
were
Inksater, P. Buckley. Thos. ^vans, 

XV. XV. Telfer. Mr. 
of the officers of the

------------------- . Mr. Xlexander Gillespie wishes to
•fHt+mw■ . -rttrrWM'tJ thank Ihe many friends for

t Music and Î 5S^TWW r,”n‘
their A. Koenig and

Peel was one 
100th Regiment, organized in Brant
ford, and stationed at the Rock ot 
Gibraltar during the Indian mutiny.

Mr. Peel will be missed by many, 
especially of the older residents. Al
ways kind and unassuming in his re
lationship with those he knew.

LAID AT RESTDrama -I! Bo*n.
WHITEHOl SE—To Mr. and M' S. 

V. « * 4 »**-*-',-X-5A 4% Charles XVhitehouse. 28 Huff Ave.,
‘ The Metaphysical a son (Charles Gordon), Oct. 24. 

1910,

i '

MUSKETRY WORK. The funeral of Mary Gillespie, the 
beloved wife of Mr. Alex. Gillespie, 
took place from the waterworks 
residence to Mt. Hope Cemetery on 
Monday afternoon, 
the house and grave were conducted 
by the Rev. J. XV. Gordon, assisted 
by Rev. D. T. M'Clintock. The pall
bearers were XV. J. Scott, C. Gilles
pie, XVm. Carruthers, J. Finch, J. B. 
XVilson, and Pte. A. H. Richardson.

The floral tributes were as fol
iotes:

Pillow—Husband and children.
Cross—Father and mother, sister 

ar,d brothers.
XVreaths—Brantford VVater Com- 

Mrs. Edward

have.
l'te. X’. I’ostill.

j \\ ord received yesterday by Mrs.
Louise J’ostill, of Paris, informed her 
that her son, Sapper Bernou Post'll, 
had been wounded on Oct. 13. last.
Pte. Posttil enlisted in the 84th bat. 
talion, but was drafted some three 
months ago to the 37th. with which 
unit he has since been at ti e front.

The day I was wounded, we arriv
ed at what is known as the “Sunken 
Rôad, near Courcelette. XVe arrived 
there about 3 a.m. Tumbled into 
funk holes and got what little - rest 
was possible. At 7 o’clock we moved

ditch in the centre missioners Mr. and 
XVilson, Stratford.

Circles—Staff of pumping station, 
knitting-room XVatson’s mill:., basket 
of roses choir St. Andrew's church,

Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Atchison 
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderlip, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Entier, Mr. and Mrs. „. _
David Webster, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. E^gar’ Mrs James Mounce, Corpo- 
XVillits, Mr. and MYe. Geo. Sneath, ral and Mrs‘ Cobden- . Prlvate 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Adams, Mr. and Mrs A- H. and Mrs. Richardson, 
Pollock and family, Mr. and Mrs. D. I Ladies’ Bible Class St. Andrews’ 
L. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. James Sunday School, Mr. Alex. Graham. 
Finch, Mr. and Mrs. O’Connell, Mr. Will and Jack Bailey, Mrs. W. H. 
and Mrs. R. H. Loyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichol. Galt friends. Mrs. Bryson’s, 
B. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton; Mrs. Pelton, Mrs. Bene- 
Larnb, Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers, Mr. diet, friends in Galt; Mrs. and Miss 
and Mrs. D. Forbes Thomson, Mr. Pieken. 
and Mrs. Ewing ,Gillespie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Sowden, Mr. and Mrs. T.
H: Barton. Mr. and Mrs. C. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gra, Toronto,
Edna, Board of Directors Y.M.C.A.,

The land is nothing but shell holes, t pr Cooper, Mrs. Hadaway, Misses 
so you see it was rather a rocky

Earl, 15-year-old son o! J. R. Fra- ri(le" However, alls well that ends — -■ — •-*
ser, near, Renfrew, was dragged to well' so here j am a pule the worse 
death by a colt. ! for wear but still all to the good .

The last infantry battalion has left Mv Wounds are healing up all right 
Carling’s Heights, Camp London, for am, jf waan>t for iny 0]<i loft foot

being so darn sore and full of needles 
I would feel good enough to got up.

Sergeant George Patte’s address is

In the play
eating the three characters of 
characters is considered very pleas-

: Ranges Are Being Prepared 
For Shooting 

Practice.

the
Anniversary Services The services at

The anniversary services in con
nection with the Presbyterian Churcn 

held yesterday and both 
vices wore largely attended, 
proved interesting and 
throughout. Mr. Hamilton, 
soloist of New St. Andrew’s Church, 
Toronto, assisted throughout the day 
with the musical portion of the ser
vice Rev. Mr. Sedgwick of Hamil
ton. preached on both occasions, and 
gave a very helpful discourse. At 
the conclusion of the service, a short 
organ and vocal recital was given by 
Dr. Pearce and Mr. Hamilton.

Dieding.
The idea of the authoress in delin- , 

eating the three characters ■>’ tin; 1 WOODLEY—in Brantford, on Sun- 
“Princess,” is that they are on three day. Oei. 22nd. Sarah Jane Smith,
different planes of development. beloved wile ol Lyman XX oodlcy.

The eldest, Adolphus, is on the aged 8 3 years. Funeral trom hei
material plane, like luxury, ease late residence 166 Brie Ave.. on
good food, and enjoys the glitter ol | XX ednesdax. Get. 2cjth at cl
“The city of the Brazen Temples.” j Interment at Mt, Hope cent etc I . .
He is not able to discern "wisdom” 
when he meets her at the “Travel
ler’s Inn,” except as "an old woman . 
with a cap and goggles.” He does not j 
accept her invitation to enter the j 
beautiful Crystal Chamber, and drink 
of the fountain in the silence there, , 

find the shawl, and “other

ser- 
and 

inspiring 
tenor

Z£L 10c.
Woollensyv

were

Fatigue parties of the 215th bat 
talion are now preparing the two 
ranges for use. Thç Workman brick
yard is to he used as an outdoor 
range, while the indoor range will 
l-e situated in the old pottery build
ing on Dalhousie street. Two re 
volving targets lor each of the ran
ges were in the process of construct- „ . p a
ion at the Pioneer quarters this 0 * ab0ut 300 yards apart,
morning and will he installed within was to find out if a-certain
a lew days. As yet it is not definite- , was occupied or not.
ly known whether the Mohawk - ™ at „8 all the way up,
ranges will be requisitioned, but that ' ’ » few ot the boys. When
qu“rttrsC1,dCnpt 4G:rtssis°ted b; ' about62 00 yards from them we 
Cants Joyce ftûà Matter have beenJ, tended in open order from ridge to
pTeced in complete “hai^e of the ridge. They turned everything on us. 
yiacen in complete .naige oi in*. started to dig ourselves in.musketry department of the work, so we sy«u icu i &

It is expected that by the end of Connecting up
have hole, we were within striking

tance and an attack could be put on

CUMIN—In Brantford Township, on 
Monday, Oct. 23rd, 1916, Isabella 
Scott Turnbull, beloved wife of 
Mr. Calvin Cumin, aged 44 years. 
The funeral will take place from 

residence, Brantford

10

lateher
Township, on Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, to Mount Hope ceme- 

Friends and acquaintances

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto jEngagement Announced.

Mrs. John Allan of Paris. Ont., an- 
engagement of her

and
things,” such as XVisdom and Under- j 
standing,” that his mother asked ! t cry.

please accept this intimation. nounces the 
daughter, Letitia Dempster, to Hei- 
bert Wilson, Manager of the imper
ial Bank. Wilkie. Sask. The mar- 

will take place quietly late in

ex-ihim to seek.
Claudius, in his adventures, meets 

XVisdom as a “X’eiled Lady,” w-ho 
shows him how to ascend a high 
cliff and succor a lost and wounded 
fawn, returning it safely to its moth
er, and he drinks of the bubbling 
spring by the wayside that she 
guides him to. it being “the water 
of life.”'

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

riage
December.

XVord was received in town 
afternoon by Mrs. Louise Postill that 
her son, Sapper Vernon Postill had 
been wounded in action, October 13. 
X'ernon énlisted with the 84th Batt., 

later drafted into the 37th,

shell hole to shell
diethis the week arrangements will

been concluded to have all the phy , .
sical drill of the men in the Y.M.C. | from our positions.
A., in gymnasium suits. 1 XVhile standing near the entrance

A non-commissioned officers’ class to the trench, a shell lit about JO 
of twenty-four tyen has been detail- : feet away and I got a piece or it. I li 
od to commence classes under the never forget being carried off that 
direction of Cant. Tyrxvhitt. | field, shells lighting all around, and

In the orders issued recently the a mile to go to the first aid station.
Fixed up there, and then another 

of two miles to the ambulance.

314-31# Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459

but was
anil has been in France some -threeThe Brant.
months.Safe it is to say that all who yes

terday attended the Brant theati" 
were unanimous in pronouncing as 
probably the finest performance ev-:r 
witnessed in this city, that presented 
there by Galetti’s Trained Monkeys, j 
which clevei little animals appear _o 
have reached a point of inteligence —— 
scarcely inferior to that of the hu-

From racing to trapeze i !

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

Attend Exhibition
shaving of the upper lip was againParis manufacturers and members 

Board of Trade will attend
I forbidden. carryof the

the exhibition of German and Aus
trian goods at present being exhibit
ed in the Convocation Hall Building, 
Toronto University. Over 8.000 sam
ples are on disnlay.man race, 

performances, and from playing wire 
to tonsorial performances, the si
mian displayed ethroughouf. excep
tional skill and agility, and tremen
dous was the applause won by them 
from all. The song and dance revue 

by Clare and Flo Could i

Laid to Rest 
All that was mortal 

Charles Feathcrstone was 
rest in Greenwood cemetery, Owen 
Sound. Deceased was horn in the 
county of Kent, England, and was 
the youngest sou of Capt. Geo. Fenth- 
erstone. In his younger days he was 
employed at the naval canstruction 
office in Chatham dock yard, and as
sisted in building the first iron ship 
for the Australian navy, as also the 
first two ironclads for the British 
navy. He came to this country with 
his "family some 32 years ago and 
settled in Owen Sound, where his 
wife a few years later passed away. 
Since that period he has made his 
home with his son. Geo. XV. of the 
“Star Transcript,” Paris, and 
familiarly known around town 
"Grandpa.” The service at Owen 
Sound was conducted by Rev. F. 
Ryan, B.D., who some 49 years ago 
received his first appointment after 
ordination to St. James’ church, 
Paris, to supply during the illness 
of the late Dr. Lornley.

winter quarters.
Col. Hugh Ciiàrk. M.P.. has been 

appointed Parliamentary Secretary 
for External Affairs.

of the late 
laid to

No. 55679. 19th Canadians, Wilson 
War Hospital.. No. 3 Wilaoit Road, 
Reading, Eng.presented 

aroused applause.
The motion picture bill included 

an episode of the problem play re^ j 
“ XX’ho’s Guilty?” which pro- i

HOOD’S 
PILLS

* ('aiarlih is nn ox tensive secretion, Accom
panied-with chronic inflammation, from the 

1 mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 
facts on Jiie.nmcons ’membrane through the 
‘ blood, reduces inflammation, establishes J 

ÎH58S» 26o. healthy action, and radically cures all cases l 
of catarrh.

Cure ' 
Bilious-

vue,
hably surpassed in interest and ten- I 
seness its predecessors, and the 
righly celebrated Pauline Frederick, 
who enjoyes great popularity among 
Brantford audiences in her latest » 
feature production “ The Woman, in 
the Case,” a drama of. the present 
war, and one of the most forceful 
witnessed here lor some time.

for all llvor ill* T *"V f h»rn

Obituary
was

—— The death occurred on Sunday af- 
well known resident of

as |At tlie Colonial
Miss Vera I tE«™^np“lca .p thg person of Mrs.

Sarah Jane Smith, aged 63, beloved 
wife of Lyman XX'oodley. The deceas-

Dr. Hunt hypnotized 
learned to talk, returned to the Co
lonial for a three night’s stay, and
presented a sensation psyqhic show member of Iranian,
that amazed the large audience tor ; ^ Baptigt church. she leaves to 
ninety minutes with thrills and mourn her loss, besides her husband, 
laughter produced bv his scientific George, of St. Catharines,
experiments in suggestion, hypnosis 
and telepathy.

Dr .Hunt hypnotized Miss X'era 
XVolle, and her body is on view to- ! 
day in the Tip-Top tailor’s window.
Her body will be carried to the Co
lonial stage and awakened from the i 
long hypnotic trance to-night as the 
first incident of a long program of 
furious fun and convincing tests.

Marquis, of Toronto, Joseph and 
Gordon at home, and four daughters, 
Mrs. A. C. Crabbe, Mrs. Charles 
Lewis, Mrs. XV. H.
Cora, all of this city, 
will take place qn XVednesday after
noon, from her late residence, 166 
Erie Ave., to Mt. Hope cemetery.

To The Grave
Wisson and 
The funeral The death of Mrs. John Ped

dle, 54 Rose Avenue, after a linger
ing illness, took place on Saturday 
afternoon. She leaves to mourn her 
loss three sorrowing daughters, Mrs. 
Edgar Minshall, Mrs. Geo. Robb and 
Gertrude, and two sons, Albert and 
Roy. All are residents of this city.

The funeral will take place from 
her late residence, to Mulligan ceme
tery, near Middleport, on Tuesday 
morning.

BOWLINGMINISTER OF THF 1XTFRIOR
By Courier Leased Wire

London. Oct. 24.—Prince Conrad J
ru,

despatch forwarded by Reuter’s, via woith teams, the formel taking the 
Amsterdam odd game. Earl Braund bowled a

\ desaptch to the Exchange Tele- great game in the opener, putting 
graph Company, forwarded from over the good score of 229, his triple 
Rome earlv to-day, stated that Prince vas the best of the evening, also 
Hohenlohe had been appointed to Hermeston was the pick of the Mal- 
Kucceod the late Count Stuergkh as j leable men. The scores: — 
prime minister of Austria. He form- j Pratt and Letch worth 
erly was premier and minister of the R. Cleator 
interior. j Huff . . .

| Berger . . .
1 Hermeston

The Y. M. C. A. bowling league
be-

FLANNELLA, the very material 
for the (baby, soft as Viyella, at 
Crompton’s.

•7
The XVilson administration is un- 

American, said Mr. Hughes, in a 
stirring speech at Youngstown.

XV. E. XValling, Socialist writer, 
says 99 per cent, of the Socialists 
favor the re-election of President

112 109
80 155

179 149 XVilson.
The superdreadnought Arizona, 

one of the two most powerful Am
erican fighting craft, is commissioned 
at Brooklyn as a naval unit.

Dr. Francis LeRoy Satferlee, New 
York, a victim of his researches in 
X-ray science, advised the surgeons 
as they amputated his finger.

Thanksgiving Day will be on the 
last Thursday in November, as us
ual, which means that it will 
on the last day of next month.

President XVilson, addressing new 
warns them

168 141
[K

539 587 554
Waterous— 

j Collver . . 
Littiseh . . . .

! Braund . . . .
Hilborn . . . .

.149 176 115
135 *166 145
.229 142 140
130 168 122

643 652 522: fall

WHITE FLANNELLA, beautifully 
woven, full yard wide, suitable for 

! ladies’ wear. citizens in Chicago, 
against a divided allegiance.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Perry of 
this city have jus* returned Saturday 
morning from visiting Ihe latter’s 
mother in Elgin, and other relatives 
in the Southern part of Manitoba,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
■ .

23 THE?

Temperance Beverages
Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin

ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale* 
Porter and Lager. __________________

J. S- Hamilton & Co.
DALHOJSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

Vl

A GOOD S
IN 8

Race Was Part 
in America! 

' Minors D*

< Associated 
New X'ork. Oct. J 

the baseball season! 
the American Loasj 
due to its victories 
series and the two J 
composed the post-a 
of the baseball year. I 
which figured in till 
junior league trio wj 
fourteen games play!

The Boston Amen 
the Brooklyn Nation! 
five games; the St. fl 
won in a similar mal 
National rivals and t 
erlcaus took four stl 
Chicago Nationals, 
form was a sharp r« 
result of the spring 
National League chi 
four games out of th 
ler-lcague contests n 
vlous to the opening 
major league pen n a ni 

In the minor Icagti 
or the flag struggle 
ably close and there 
ctal difficulties and 
leagues than was tin 
ago. Among the cirei 
od their schedules to 
winning club ol the ] 
allowed the highest p 
New London finished 
won and 34 lost for 

More leagues than 
their seasons into tw 
some cases the win a 
portion of the season 
of the second half in 
the championship of t 
system found consider 
the fans and is likely 
more generally next

Matty Sig:
a

Manager Mathewso 
has picked up a pitch] 
is only seventeen yeai 
simply had to break 
league at this tendei 
it is said, he could not 
er in the amateur or 
who could hold his 
name Is Febris, and 
Ripley, Ohio, 
game Febris struck 
batsmen.

Since no one coult 
Belivery when he got 
strikeouts, the catcher 
ed down the pitched 
nineteen assists, a wo 
throwing out-tcw.i-4-ui 
base.
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w ET us send you an 
Electric Cleaner to 

help you on cleaning 
day. It costs you noth
ing for a trial. $20.00 to 
$40.00. ______

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

*-r, *• r

3V/2
Horae power

New Series

Medal 7$ B

$890
Roadster $870 
f. e. b. Toronto

Amazingly Comfortable
They like its power—it’s the world’s 

most powerful low tpriced car.

Everybody concedes its beauty.
It wins on economy.

But its roomy seats, deep upholstery 
and easy riding cantilever springs—■

These things make it so amazingly 
comfortable that people can hardly 
believe their senses.

You wouldn’t think that a small, light, 
economical, low priced car could be 
so comfortable.

But come in and let us prove it to you.
V

Jas. A. Low, Dealer BoUi Phones. 15 Dalhousie St.:Bell 1201

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Can.

Auto 201

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23
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Republican Chinese Would 

Depart front Religion of 
Monarchy.

Race Was Particularly Close 
in American League;

' Minors Did Well. S
<

M4 ‘>
I

Peking, Oct. 24.— (Correspondent 
of The Associated Press) —Because 
of (he late Vuan Shi-kai’s espdusal 
of Confucianism and the Important 
part that religion, or philosophy, 
played in the effort to restore the 
monarch, ultra-republican members 
of parliament recently made an at
tempt to have Confucianism abolish
ed by legislation on the theory that : 
such action would grant greater free
dom of conscience and insure the 
perpetuity of the Republic.

This step aroused great indigna
tion among the modern admirers of 
Confucius and called forth a shower 
of protests. Kang Yu-wel, the dis
tinguished scholar, who is among the 
prominent publicists who oppose ths 
eradication of Confucianism, tele
graphed to the central government 
declaring that the Confucian religion 
is distinctly the religion of Chine, 
and that if it be rejected Chinese 
would become like brutes. “What 
would be the use of the knees,” he 
asked, “if they be not employed for 
the worship of Confucius.”

Premier Tuan Chi-jui replied that 
the public has great reverence for 
Confucius, but that this reverence is 
in the hearts of the public and that 
it is no longer necessary for them to 
prostrate their body on the ground to 
show their respect for China’s great 
sage.

f Associated Press)
New York. Oct. 24.—The close of 

the baseball season of 11)16 found 
the American League pre-eminent, 
due to its victories in the World’s 
series and the two city series which 
composed the post-season schedule 
of the baseball year. Of the six teams 
which figured in those contests the 
junior league trio won twelve of the 
fourteen games played.

The Boston Americans defeated 
the Brooklyn Nationals four out of 
five games; the St. Louis Americans 
won in a similar manner from their 
National rivals and the Chicago Am
ericans took four straight from the 
Chicago Nationals. This playing 
form was a sharp reversal from the 
result of the spring series when the 
National League elktbs won twenty- 
four games out of the thirty-nine in
ter-league contests played just pre
vious to the opening of the two 
major league pennant races.

In the minor leagues the majority 
of the flag struggles were reason
ably close and there were less finan
cial difficulties and disruption of 
leagues than was the case a year 
ago. Among the circuits that confin
ed their schedules to one season the. 
winning club of the Eastern League 
showed the highest percentage when 
New London finished with 86 games 
won and 34 lost for a total of .717.

More leagues than usual divided 
their seasons into two parts and in 
some cases the winner of the first 
portion of the season met the victor 
of the second half in a play-off for 
the championship of the league. This 
system found considerable favor with 
tiie fans and is likely to be adopted 
more generally next summer.
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BEST LIVER ANDLO KEEP CHILDREN
If

♦
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FOB FAMILY ISLocal Children’s Aid Society 
Asks Co-operation of 

Police Department.

Sr

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 
castor oil or

In spite of the efforts of politicians 
dangerous calomel, to keep religion out of the political 

why don't you keep Cascarets handy turmoil in China, various religious

I1" r -,h* riM'iSa.'Srs.'sss:1 1101 and "hu fy t?et ot bo"e,s 80 republic. China has no state rellglen 
gently you non t realize you have even Yuan Shi-kai did not show pie- 
taken a cathartic, hut they act thor- ference for any particular religion, 
oughly and can be depended upon Confucian teachers. Buddhist, Taoist 
when a good liver and bowel cleans- and Lama priests all enjoyed his pat- 

; nig is necessary—they move the bile ronage. Representatives of many 
and poison from the bowels without religions participated in his funeral.

Since the death of Yuan Shi-kai. 
night like Confucianism has continued to be

MOVIES ALSO. :y,r -

Unaccompanied Children 
Must Not Attend 

Theatres.
The following letter was sent yes

terday to Chief of Police Sletnin by 
Mr. J. L. Axford, secretary of the 
local Children’s Aid Society, re
questing the co-operation of the au
thorities with the society:—
Mr. Chas. Slemin,

Chief of Police:
Dear Sir,—At ’ a largely attended 

meeting of the Children’s Aid Soci
ety, it was resolved that an earnest 
effort should be made to enforce the 
law relating to children being on 
the streets and in public places af
ter nine o’clock at night, unattended.
I was instructed by the Society to 
call your attention to the matter, 
and to ask you to join them in their 
efforts to abate this evil, which so 
adversely affects the morals and wel
fare of the young people of this com
munity.

In this connection I venture to re-

71
?

Matty Signs griping and sweeten the stomach.
You eat one or two at 
candy and you wake up feeling fine, in great favor in Peking, but its ad- 
the headache. biliousness. bad herents deny firmly that the revival 
breath, coated tongue, sour stomach. lias anything to do with the monarch
constipation, or bad cold disappears, leal movement. President Li Yuan- 
Mothers should give cross, sick, ter- hung, who is a Christian, recently 
erish or bilious children a whole delegated one of his underscoretar- 
Cascaret any time—they are harm- ies to represent him officially at a 
less and safe for the little folks. Confucian ceremony in the temple

where Yuan Shi-kai. formerly wor
shipped. ’

a Cyclone It is aof scouting aircraft used by the allies, leaving its hangar in Saloniki.

horses which have been discharged as

First photo shows the new type 
combination of balloon and aeroplane.

the ^et£"ni.WÏo^ good behaviour, bathing thrive,

Belgians constructing wire entanglements at Ardres. The Belgians are said to be pre-
This is one of the firri official Belgian war

Manager Mathewson of Cincinnati 
lias picked up a pitching marvel who 
is only seventeen years old. This lad 
simply had to break into a major 
league at this tender age because 
it is said, he could not get any catch
er iu the amateur or semi-pro ranks 
who could hold his delivery, 
name Is Febris, and he hails from 
Ripley, Ohio, 
game Febris struck out nineteen 
batsmen.

Since no one could hold Febris’ 
delivery when he got those nineteen 
strikeouts, the catcher merely knock
ed down the pitched balls and got 
nineteen assists, a world's record by 
throwing ont -teto—im> nee- at first 
base.

’The third photo shows 
paring for a great offensive to avenge the invasion of their territory, 

photos to arrvie in this country.His
North Bay subscribed $38,000 for 

the Red Cross; Downie township 
council voted $5.000; Renfrew gives Catarrh CaiUlOt M Cüted 
over $6,000; Picton expects to give LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ee they
$7,000; Whitby exceeds $2,200; cannot reach the Beat ot the diaaaea, U»« 
Ometnee gh.es $500; Brockville $6,- a*
004), and Orillia over $16,000. -«mal remedies. Haifa Catarrh

In his last amateur

cite clause 17 of the Children’s Pro
tection Act:

(1) No child shall loiter in any 
public place after 9 o’clock in the 
evening, or be there, unless accom
panied by the parent 5r guardian, or 
an adult appointed by the parent or 
guardian to accompany such child.

(2) A child found -in a public 
place aflter the hour named in sub

accompanied.

GEM TEA Cure la
Three Ottawa members of the taken tmertmUl- -Afld -acU dlrocUr open

civil service,-Ÿnôs."Xv.''î)oody, W.À. thebloOTTaSd isnSKba anrfaeo. Ha ira Ca-
F-raser and Edward A. Miles, have waVprencdbed bj oui ot the test pto- 
been suspended for their part in the stclane in the country for yean and jB 4 

raising of funds for the civil service with tha
club, obtained, it- is alleged, from beet blood pnrlflera, acting directly on the 
firms having government contracts, morons aurfacea. xne perfect rombtea- 
. :TlLe Presbytery of Stratford sus- ^oad^rtn^r^îlla Î.^^STg
tamed the call of Rev. F. W. Ma- caUrrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Haifa Family Pilla for cone ties- 
don. ■

Sold by Drngglsta. price lie. a .
r j. cmmir * no. Prone.. VeUdi. n.

Ï Faipous Old Boxing An
nouncer Dies in 

California.

Here’s Grandmother’s Re
cipe to Darken arid Beau

tify Faded Hair.

t4^M$^**5H>*eA*e**e>*ee*e**eA*t**eA*AA*eA*-eA*e**AA*A^e**e**e^e>*eA****e

♦♦♦ section 1, unless so
be warned to go home by any1BUCK’S may

constable or probation officer or of
ficer of a children’s aid society, and 
if after such warning the child is 
found loitering in a public place, 
such child may be talien by the con
stable or officer to its home or to 
the Children’s Shelter.

(3, A parent who permits his 
child to violate this section shall for 
the first offense incur a penalty of 
$1.00 without costs, and for the 
second offensé $2.00 and for 
third or any subsequent offence $5.

It was the general opinion of the 
Society that a commencement of an 
aggressive campaign to abate 
evil might well be made at the var
ious moving picture theatres of the 
city.

4 -jaAitpi ’qoanqo sn.ing jo -yg 
ton, from Buckingham, Quebec, con
gregation.

With the passing of Billy Jordan 
of San Francisco and Boston, one of 
the most picturesque characters of 
the boxing game is removed.

Billy Jordan-was the Joe Humph
ries of the west. His stentorian voice 
announced many battles where cham
pionships were decided. The last 
important fight where Jordan offi
ciated was the Jefferies-Johnson 
fight, at Reno, Nevada. It was the 
voice of Jordan who hailed Jefferies 
as the undefeated heavyweight cham
pion of the world for the last time.

Jordan used to invent his own 
titles for boxers on the spur of the 
moment. It was he who character
ized Battling Nelson as “the hardest 
nut in the profession to crack. ’ 
Jimmie Britt he used to hail with a 
new low of eloquence as "the Pride 
of California,” Sam Langford he 
dubbed “the Boston Bone Breaker.”

The voice of ’Jordan heralded more 
ring battles, and more impqrtant 
ones, than the average boxing fan 
can recall. It was heard in the rings 
from Boston to San Francisco.

Billy Jordan apssed away quietly 
at the Old Soldiers’ Home, at Yonk- 
ville, California., When the boxing 
game was abolished in the . Golden 
State, Jordan suddenly realized that 
he was an old man. He decided to 
spend the rest of his days with his 
cronies of the army of the Potomac.

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
lades, turns gray or streaked, just 
an application or two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances its appearance a 
hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients for 50 cents a 
large bottle, ail ready for use. It is 
called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound. This can always' be de
pended upon to bring back the na
tural color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now" because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can toll it has been ap
plied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair has disapeared, and after 
another application it.becomes beau
tifully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous. This readv-to-use prépara 
tion is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and 
a youthful appearance. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

I

1Stoves and Ranges i
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Heaters
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Happy
Thought
Ranges

t It is a violation of the law for 
young children (under 15 years) to 
go to these places unattended, and 
in addition there is usually a gath
ering of children about the theatre 
during the evening.

In order that the parents who thus 
neglect their children may have their 
duty brought home to them, it is 
respectfully submitted to you by 
this society, that it would be a 
salutary lesson to them for you to 
assist us in our efforts by putting 
article three above mentioned into 
operation, and to have them answer 
in court for their neglect.

I am instructed by the society to 
send copies of this letter to the daily 
press of the city, that parents of 
these children who • are allowed to ! 
run the streets at night, may be 
warned that they will be held ac
countable. ,-

Thanking you for your co-opera
tion which the Children’s Aid So
ciety takes for granted.

Yours respectfully,
J. LESLIE AXFORD.

:
X ♦>

?z ♦>
$X1

♦>

♦>
tMean» Quality, Ser

vice and Durability
*>I :<*

;;
i♦>

Ir

1COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES,; EL

BOWS, ETC.
s »

Zrt t.
♦>
t

:9 z CASTOR 14W. S. STERNE T Dominion incorporations included 
The Manor Estates, Limite^, To
ronto, $50,000; Universal Button 
Fastening and Button Co. of Canada, 
Limited. Walkerville, $20,000; Can
ada Gelatine Co., Limited, Brantford, 
$250,000.

£ For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

v
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MARY
in Hands of
oe.

New Gains 
nastir.

>

T LJX is the essence of
1j rline, pure soap in 
(lakes and possesses 
marvelous cleansing 
and preserving proper
ties. It keeps all loosely 
w o v e n fabrics from 
shrinking and thicken
ing in the wash. Have 
you tried LUX ?

(Virtually the en- 
fiernavoda railway 
bw in the hands of 
Nackensen’s forces 
Lsian official state- 
kg the evacuation 
Russians and Rou

it the British have 
he ground gained 
I in the neighbor- 
t and Les Boeufs, 
E>f 1,000 yards of 
E reported, 
atry action t along 
he Somme region, 
happening being 

a spirited artillery 
kr in the area be- 
Lblaincourt.
L made new gains 
pr Monastir, ac- 
Bris’ report on op- 
p, stopping a Ger- 
ker-attack in the 
I taking the offen- 
capturing several

u
U X breaks into a 

foamy cream-like 
lather that cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics 
or the most delicate 
hands. It softens the 
hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.

REST
pry Gillespie, the 
. Alex. Gillespie, 
the waterworks 

ppe Cemetery on 
The services at 

e were conducted 
Gordon, assisted 

ntock. The pall- 
I Scott, C. Gilles- 
fe, J. Finch, J. K. 
. H. Richardson, 
les were as foi- ■V

SSL TM 10c.
Woollen,yvand children, 

id mother, sister

10
ird tiVatcr Com- 
1 Mrs. Edward

pumping station, 
m’r, mill , basket 
tndiew’s church,
Mrs. Atchison 

lerlip, Mr. and 
[ Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. J. B. , , .. -, , ,
Geo. Eneath. ral and Mrs" Cobden, 

pus, Mr. and Mrs A- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. I Ladies’ Bible Class

James Sunday School, Mr. Alex.

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto j

Edgar, Mrs. James Mounce, Corpo-
Private

H. and Mrs. Richardson, 
St. Andrews’ 

Graham,(! Mrs.
O’Connell, Mr. Will and Jack Bailey, Mrs. W. II. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Nichol. Galt friends. Mrs. Bryson’s, 
Thomas Hamilton; Mrs. Pelton, Mrs. Bene

dict. friends in Galt ; Mrs. and Miss
1 Mrs. 

Carruthers, Mr. 
s Thomson, Mr. 
tlespie, Mr. and 
Rlr. and Mrs. T. 
Mrs. C. Morrison. 
Id Gra, Toronto, 
lectors Y.M.C.A.. 
Hadaway, Misses

Piclien.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A

Beverageserance
i/ater, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin- 
’ Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
ger. __________________

-la milton & Co.
LHOJSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

31 Vz
Horsepower

New Series

Med»l 75 B

$890
Roadster $670
I. e. b. Toronte

ortable
;s make it so amazingly 
)le that people can hardly 
îeir senses.

l’t think that a small, light, 
al, low priced car could be 
table.

n and let us prove it to you.

lSDalhousieSl.

tn.

SUTHERLAND’S
Our Lines of Private •

Xmas
Greeting Cards
with your own name on them, are now com
plete'. We have many makers; the cards are 

lovely and exclusive designs. Place your ord
ers now and have them in time.

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
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Made in qgor« tiw» * fenndred 
styles and ««s.
DIANT HOME 
ERS and COA*. «ad WOOD 
HEATERS i» mmt variety. 
Also GAS RAHQ*W«d GAS 

' HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 
All at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the comer.

1
BUCK'S SA- 
BASE BURN-

v

■ » f
w

Turnbull & CutcUffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants. 

Corner of King and Colbornc Streets.
» ■*

*<
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*
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Purity Cannel

CO A L
___________ __________'’4*Jxf* -----r~r-----1—-----— - n x

Best by Test for Open Fire Ptdces
: .x - • . . - _________________ *i

John Mann & Sons ;
323 Colborne St. Bett Phone 90, Mach. 40 ?
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!
Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker—: 

Older Any Pattern Through the Courier, «j 1
a

te Oartgeross Condition
we are all sorry for.” 632 GkkSaBo St. Ew, Toronto.

“Yes, jthat is 'true. Whether I shall <-Fof. -t*0 ycarS) i was a victim of 
bitterly repent later ,v'hat I hp.ve ^Cllte lofligéslion and Gas In The 
come to-day to dp I cannot tel} . stQma,h ,t Afterwards attacked my

“You wifi new reSS® ^I had pains all over my body, 
ways be glad. We are never sorry so that I coUtd hardly move around, 
for the right things we do.” I tried all ktnds of Medicine but none

Willoughby drew from hèr^ of them did mo any good. JLt last, I 
aper. which

iî

5=
, (Continued from Saturday.)

Chapter XXVIL
Every one at Sunset Crag was de

lighted with Gipsy’s new acquisition 
■—pven Mrs. Gosling, who at first 
sight had held up her hands :n dis
may of anything so big and strong. 
As for “Halfpenny” and “Farthing,” 
whom Keeper knocked down half a 
dozen times a day, they simply loved

BOY’S SUIT, tk
. ---------—by Anabel Worthington. J™:

This is an excellent design in a suit for

\It is verykindergarten or for play, 
easily made—a point fhaf is ever the first 
inducement to mdtl'.ers who feel that all

>*tile clothes for the children should he 
made under rigid sanitary conditions and 
who will not “take a chance” with ready 
mades.

The blouse is finished at the 
a very broad collar that is trimmed with 
one inch bands of contrasting goods, cut 
bias; th<r sleeve is finished to match and 
the novel closing outline is similarly 
favored. A separate belt confines the ful
ness at a lowered .waistline and completes 

attractive bio

111To train him was a pure joy to 
Gipsy, and with her other occupa
tions pretty well absorbed her time. 
TÇe clever, sedate setter also took 
ait interest in the education of his 
large and youthful companion, and 
showed scarcely a traite of jealousy.

Excitement reigned at Sunset Crag, 
for theit first visitor was about to 
arrive. Miss Willoughby was com
ing, and Allardyce’s big, sunny room 
wla made ready for her, decked with 
flowers, and beautified with sundry 
plenishings from the upstairs attics 
that the girl had not desired for her
self. Although Audrey had not heard 
the whole of the story from her sis
ter, yet she knew that great issues 
might hang upon this visit The tra
gedy of the Kildares might in some 
dirdnge way be lessened, and the 
shadow lifted which hung over Sun
rise Reef.

; Allard yee drove to meet Miss Wil
loughby, and Gipsy remained with 
Audrey to welcome their guest on 
liter arrival.

“Do you know what it all means?” 
asked Gipsy of her sister. “Little 
Clss has some sort of secret in that 
dreamy head of hers, and Miss Will- 
outfit by and old General Kildare arc 
linked up with it. He is a dear old 
man, and it’s simply tragic about 
that son of his—as tragic almost for 
Oâaton Lebreton as for the Kildares 
themselves. It has shadowed his 
life fearfully. Audrey, can it be pos
sible that something is going to hap
pen that will bring Jim Kildare 
b**k?”
‘ “I don’t know', Gipsy, dear; I only 
hope it may be so.”
i “And, if it is that, what would 

happen about the Lebretons? Would 
thé neighborhood 
thém? It seems such a shame. It is 
hard- how sons have to suffer for the 
sltis' Of'their fathers.”

Audrey would not smtle, but she 
was Very well satisfied. Gipsy was—^ 
quite unconsciously—holding a brief 
tor Gaston of the Keep; and his gift, 
the dog Keeper, was her shadow ami 
most devoted companion and iriend.

Miss Willoughby came—a tail and 
dignified presence. Her warm wel
come by the sisters to their home, 
where the glow and the glamour of1 
the sunset lay so bright, seemed to 
touch and please her. 
chàrméd with her room; she stood 
for a long while looking across the 

.bay. towards that black jutting, reef. 
•whicTt in the glow of the west be
hind It at this hpur looked more black 
and frowning than at any other time. 
Then she turned to Ailardyce, wh*' 
stood silently within the room.

“Is that where General Kildare 
llvefc?1 ,

“Yes, watching for the help that 
will come to him at last—'out of the 
east in the flush of the dawning. day.’ 
He is waiting and watching still.

" When Miss Willoughby went down 
tff dinner that evening she had a 
velvet bag suspended' at her side, 
and in the bag were papers. As they 
sat put to the garden after dinner', in 
the Soft ilow of the warm June even
ing,1 Miss Willoughby addressed her
self to the sisters—to Audrey and 
Giiîey in particular.

“Do you girls know why ! 
hpre? How much has Ailardyce told 
you of the tale?”

.i'We know very little about it,

Miss Willoughby drew trom nec> oi inem cna mo any good, ai last, i 
bag, a paper, which sfie tossed acipss decided to try “Fruit-a-tivès”. I 
=-‘" Aii„,a„na-a Vdn bought the first box last June, and

I am -pell,'a/?"- «»"«àr only three 
boxer. 'T recommend “Fruit-a-tivcs” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

' ’ FRED J. CAVEEN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.I 

A t all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

paSlVliij

If |

,7971into Allardyce’s lap.
“Child, read .thftt aloud, then the 

" be cast. There can bp qo 
going back. My secret will have 
passed from me. To-morrow, we will 
take it to Sunrise Reef. LetmtiHe»r 
once more how it reads befbre I go. 
Tell your sisters pow the things that 
I told you, and then read the letter 
—it is a copy, with a few private 
matters omitted, of the letter my 
brother wrote to me on shipboard. 
The original was attested by witness
es and is with my lawyer.”

Breathlessly the sisters listened to 
the tale as Ailardyce told it. 
and again Miss Willoughby inter
posed, speaking a few crisp words of 
frank condemnation of her own deal
ings with her brother, her own love 
of wealth and irritation at his dissi
pation of it.

Then, in the waning light, Aldar- 
dyce unfolded the paper and in the 
hush of a thrilling expectancy she 
read aloud the confession of one who

During the reading of the narra
tive Gipsy rose softly from her seat, 
and, sinking down beside Miss Will
oughby, took hold of her hand and 
laid her cheek against it. As elo
quently as words could speak it 
showed the girl’s appreciation of the 
sister’s terrible temptation. To clear 

would mean to smirch an- 
a gallant soldier

F
neck withnow

die will 7

a very
The trousers, attached to an underwaist, 

may be in either straight or bloomer style, 
and In the matter of sleeves there is also 
choice—the pattern providing for the long 

! ajeejre with wrist band cuff if you pre-

* |f wash fabrics arc more to your liking

many novelty weaves In splendid coloring» *ncl* mater,a , 0g j-.j, lining
to interest and delight the boy and hi. carts to trim and % yn.d 36 inch lining

■mother, if a wool mixture is desired. for the underwaist
Î The suit pattern No. 7,071 is cut in To obtain the pattern send 10 cen.s » 
: skew 2 to 4 and 6 years. To make in the the office of this puu.icaùou,

use.
,1sensate folly. But the mischief is 

done; and when I came to séttle up 
my affairs before starting for the 
war I was aghast to find that t had 
to draw out every penfiy of my res 
mainiug capital to square up }qy 
debts and leave the country with f |. 
quiet mind and get such equipment 
as was necessary.

“I thought until almost the last 
moment thgt ail trap paid. Ï had 
given a last supper to my friends. 
We had settled up with each other 
all our ‘debts .of fionor,’ and deals 
and so, forth. We had drunk healths 
—perhaps not wisely but too weit^j 
I went to ,my quarters somewhat ex-; 
cited, somewhat" heady, and there Is 
found awaiting me-——

“Well, i won’t tell you all that' 
Story. I bad’ been wore foqlish than- 
wicked- At ofle time I had thought 
I was going to put the* fetifiw op his 
legs again. I stood surety fgr him. 
My signature was on a bill jqst coin
ing due; he had coiiie to remind me 
of it. It was a case of some hundreds 
of pounds to clear the burden off, 
and there was no blinking the fact.
I had made myself liable, and a sort 
of horror came over me that if there 
was.any exposure of the transaction 
I might be forced to throw up my 
commission—to see the regiment 
start without me.

“And the money had to be found 
the next day.

“I sent the man away. I told him 
to coma again. When he was gone I 
turned out my pockets, counting up 
everything I had and trying to see 
my way through the tangle. One 
of the cheques paid over to me was 
by Jim Kildare—a small cheque 
drawn to him for four pounds, 
it bad been carelessly drawn, 
was no word following the ‘four’ in 
the body of the cheque, and instant
ly I saw how easy it would be to al
ter the four into four hundred. I 
knew the drawer of the cheque; I 
had even met him in town. He was 
an extremely wealthy man and an 
old friend of the Kildares. The 
cheque was not crossed, and Jim had 
endorsed it all right. The bank was 
in London. The weather was of a 
dark and foggy type. I could get the 
money easily, settle up the claim 
tell Jim that you would refund the 
amount at once, and start a free

Now

I NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. 6E0R6ETerrace H
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Froth our own Correspondent 
Miss Mailindifie, of Toronto, is 

visiting at the parental home on St. 
George street.

Rey. Mr. Baker, of Colborne St. 
Methodist church, and Rev. Mr. 
Sheppardson of Lynden, preached 
morning and evening able and elo
quent sermons in Sydenham St. Me
thodist church to large congrega
tions.

From our own Correspondence
Mrs. E. Jamieson has returned to 

her home in Port Dover after visit
ing her brother, Mr. James McNeilly.

We are pleased to know that Mr. 
James Prime is quickly recovering 
from an attack of pneumonia.

Pte. Frank Coultous of the Brant 
Battalion, spent a couple of days of 
this week with his parents.

Miss Glover of Winona is the guest 
of Mrs. Reg. Howell and Miss Ethel 
Howejl.

On Friday evening of next week 
Mr. Albert- Greenless, the noted 
basso of Detroit, assisted by Mr John 
T. Schofield, organist and choirmas
ter of the First Baptist church, 
Brantford, will render an excellent 
program. The proceeds to go to the 
Red Cross Society.

Mr. Forbes and Miss Esther Forbes 
are visiting friends, and relatives in 
Michigan.

one name 
other—that of
whose life had been given for 
country. And Gipsy, with her quick 
apprehension, well understood that 
Miss Willoughby would realize then 

t her brother had so trusted her 
to do the thing he had asked as his 
Darting request that he went forth 
unafraid for his friend and only truly 
shocked to realize how, in a 'uoment
of keen distress and temptation he 1
fallen. How, then, could she give to 

world the truth which would for 
ever stain his reputation and cast a 
slur upon his name? Oh, it was a 
tearful (Jilenjma by which she had
beThetagCe|tle voice of Ailardyce read 

the letter from end to end, no one 
interrupting by so much as a sigh.

“My dearest sister—I write on 
board the troopship to explain the 
meaning of that last request of 
to you, which I knqw, that you will 
by this tithe have carried out. putting 
iilattor* right with Kildare and pre-l 
venting any subsequent trouble. I 
thank you (or the help which I know 
you have given your troublesome 
in5 unwjprthÿ brother, and of course 
when I have pulled my affairs to
gether you shill be repaid. Or if 
our old uncle should die, as you be-

his

that

take its ban off

Mr. and Mrs. James Braby of 
Guelph are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harper, on Grand St. _____ _

of Terrace Hill and vicin
ity are arranging for a Red Cross tea 
to be held shortly at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Softley, on Dundas 

The object is to provide 
sol-

the 1 «

Ladies

street.
Christmas cheer for wounded 
diers. Contributions of cooking and 
many other articles are being made.

But
TheremineShe was

*
HU.tlESEEKERS EXCURSION

TQ WESTERN CANADA
Waterloo town council no sooner 

had passed a by-law to raise $3,500 
for the Red Cross and sailors’ funds, 
than another was passed accepting 
an offer for them.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
Issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
at very low rates from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth and are good re
turning two months from date of is
sue.

For
lieve he must and leave me a legacy 
which is probable, refund yourself 
out of that—you will certainly be an 
executor—gad keep the balance over 
for fine. Hard campaigning will be 
the best medicine for my complaint 
that I can possibly have.

“But now I must make my humili
ating confession. I will keep nothing 
back. I told you when I asked you to 
send that money to Kildare that it 
was for the honor of our name. Now 
I will explain what I mean.

“You know what a terrible fellow 
I have been, running through my 

•• fortune in a perfectly reckless Way. 
I offer no excuse. I see now my_ln-

Emergencies
When- you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose çr two of the time-tested

Through tourist sleeping ears are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., via 
Transcontinental 
change.
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office.
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Win
nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric light
ed sleeping ears, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada.

man.
“I did it. I got the money; I set

tled the claim. I went staraight to 
Jim and told him. I had to join the 
ship that night, but in his presence 
I wrote the note to you which I 
knew would bring him the money 
by return of post. He said it was all 
right. I could see he was a bit 
shocked. I felt like a madman my
self. Jim said old Lebreton was a 
hit of a Tartar, but that it would 
be all right. Having the money back 
would soften him, and as he was an 
old friend, there would be no row. 
Then he put the matter aside and 
went with me to see me off. Good 
old Jim! His was the last face I saw 
on shore as we sheered off. 
course if there had been any chance 
of a row about it, I should have stop
ped to face it out. but I knew that 
you would send the money and that 
Jim would make some sort of a story 
that would sound plausible—a bit of 
a lark with some young officers—a 
wager—anything of the sort would 
<jo; and Mr. Lebreton having got his 
money all right, would only look a 
little grim and warn Jim against 
that sort of skylarking, but as he 
was to blame for being so careless 
over his cheque, he couldn’t say 
much.

“So X am quite happy about Jim, 
but I feel horribly ashamed at my 
own action. Now I look back at it 
dispassionately it seems utterly in
defensible. X ought to have come 
straight to you; but you were at 
Clumebrmere and that's a difficult 
place to get at quickly. And then— 
let me be quite honest with you—I 
felt that I had made a fool of myself 
and perhaps you would not see get
ting me out of the scrape, whereas 
if I forced your hand—as I knew 
my letter written afterwards must do 
—you would not fail me.

To be Continued

Route without 
Reservations in tourist

The Grand
am

Pi
YOU You will welcome the quick 

relief and often ward off a 
severe illness. Beecham’s Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

If:b
Before deciding on your trip, ask 

Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

lvw- r* ■ >**• *4' Ofcan save 
Belgian 
lives !

fie. yb
j I

Aylex. Voll, charged with sending 
threatening letters to Olive Buchelt 
of St. Agatha failed to put in an ap
pearance at Kitchener police court 
and when sent for threatened sui
cide. He was committed for trial.

S. Phillips, B.A., well known in 
Ontario as a High School Principal, 
and latterly as one of the Gore Bay 
district inspectors, has retired from 
active service at the age of 69, after 
forty-four years in the teaching pro
fession.

1’ I

wA

Should BeThough you cannot fight and 
kill Germans, you can give and 
save some of their helpless Belgian 
victims, three million of whom 
must be fed or starve.

So little is needed to feed a 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very 
few of us who cpuld not provide for at least one 
family through this winter, or till the end of the war.

$2.50 a month—less than 10c. a day—will do it ! How 
easily you could save that much from your little indulgences—and 
how much it would mean to some Belgian mother and her hungry 
little ones !

Æ at Hand1 - X

ut Lirgt«l Sale of Any Medicine m th* World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.&

=*?~' *

m

flAt

Carrying a baby in her arms Mrs. 
Catherine Marak, mother of four 
childrçn, fired three shots in the 
crowded courtroom of Judge Foell, 
in Chicago, probably mortally 
wounding Jacob Klaus, who had 
been named by her husabnd as a 
co-respondent in a divorce suit.

Fifty waiters in the Press Club. 
Chicago, struck for an increase in 
wages just before President Wilson 
was due for luncheon.

Orders for more than 200 aero
planes have been placed by the War 
Department as a first step in expan
sion of the aviation service.

W. B. Clarke, customs officer and 
collector of canal tolls at Poçt Dal- 
housie, took ill on a trolley car re- 

i turning home from St. Catharines 
and died shortly after,

J;
Wouldn’t a little self-denial now be richly repaid by 

knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies ?

Enroll your name to-day among those who are doing their 
bit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

r

Belgian Relief fund
59 ST. PETEE STREET, MONTREAL. 27

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
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O-Cedar Polish Mops
Cleans as it Polishes

mi S32
SSF

Once use an O’Cedar and you 
will never be satisfied with a 
substitute; when treated with 
O’Cedar Polish it collects, not 
disperses dust and dirt, at the 

time giving a beautiful last-

Having a long handle it does 
away with the hard work so ne
cessary with old style brushes. 
It is substantially made and can 
be cleaned and renewed in a few 
minutes.

same 
ing polish.

, Made in Four Styles
Polish 25c and 50 cents 

$1.25 $1.50$1.0075c.
F

.9
76 Dalhousie 

Street.

Successors to Howie and Feely

1 Temple Bldg.
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l Made in more than a hundred 

styles and sizes. BUCK’S RA
DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety. 

Sfet Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
» HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 

All at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

w7m

\W m

Idt
%

ull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants, 
rner of King and Colborne Streets.
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away with the hard work so ne-iii treated with |
it collects, not | cessary with old style brushes. 

• ml (hit at the 1 It is substantially made and can 
be cleaned and renewed in a fewe a beautiful last-
minutes.

Made in Four Styles 
Polish 25c and 50 cents 

$1.25 $1.50$1.00ytoimd'usie
Temple Bldg.

cessors to Howie and Feely
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ÿirus Soap
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by Test for Open Fire Places

j

in Mann & Sons
•ne St. Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46
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To-day’s Big Vote Of fer Affords a 
Grand Opportunity for New Entries
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k vote
¥i : !i i The contest is fast nearing an end. Are the judges going to 8 !! There are a gXeat many people who would like the Daily 

Courier and would gladly give a 6 months’ subscription to some 
good live energetic candidate if they would get out and see them. 
The reason why we say this is because every day there are new 
subscribers coming into the office with their subscriptions, and 

pot aware of the fact that there was a contest on until they 
It is up to you candidates to get out on the

;e ‘ot*et
vV<-*''‘

! :* read your name as a winner of the Grand Prize Dodge Bros.’ 
Touring Car, or are you going to be counted as a winner of some 
small prize? Results will tell.. Success will crown your effort. 
The slogan this week, “Get Busy.” Keep busy and get results. 
Success and failure both have the same number of letters. Which

i JCk Ê

< ■i !» h
■ i ■ ;E36

Jj «.f :1 i’i6l ;; i rI

< i
! ii: were

saw the paper.
Rural Routes and see every one.

: i
ii! s is to be yours?V & if J 4: i I! « »: ) ili \ i,i j | • sr

i ! i
> Get Busy 

■ Stay Busy

i i i :i

The Great Vote Offer Ends 8 
Sharp, Saturday Night!

; i
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\< » 3 :

: i ;>: i iSeveral of the candidates are over confident. This is a big contest and is going to take many 
times as many votes as some think. The candidates who think they are in the land of plenty of 
votes are going to lose—Why? .Because the real live, energetic candidates are getting the results. 

Wake up—it is results this week or lose. Get busy.
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Vote Schedule This Week

i : M !
i é t
3 t n !

•i e I.JLli
E

<
: 120,000

. 37,500
! i :4 — Two-Year Subscriptions 

4 One-Year Subscriptions .
_________________4 — Sii-Month Subscriptions
Vote Schedule East of Contest: 2 Year Subscriptions 35,000 Votes: 1 Year Subscriptions 10,000 Votes: 6-Months Subscriptions 5,000 Voles

Dobbe Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Ï ! UHi :,j H ■E it,■ ri Ei ri m 'is8,250I i : Üi iIS i :
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i \! ...inf
! 3B EI 1t j Es Nominate a Candidate

Caoris as. 1,000 Votes

»! ' 7 • SThe Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

:; 3 E! ; 3 E ■ ii 3 ! .■ >
3 E

/■ SEi 3 =i • I3 E 3 E1 i? 5I !* ■ »r
25-Votes-253 E 3fE;; E The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest ^ 

Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes ^
;;3 E $ 1 i .J ii E
i*

E 1i i I nominateCandidate .

Address ...

District No.

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name, 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes. «f

T.
■i ; ! !4j Address3 E 1; t:i ; Mi........... ’Phone.........k * ................ ...a

iii 5 ! !
Signed ..3! ..... >••••• 4*. ...... : I11

l • E i :l i; Address.........; f ! 3sa fÎ : Not Good After Oct (28■ > Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.

i.-1¥ : E>
i

:
i ECUT THIS OUT. Value $1415.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.3 r Es- *3 E r! S E

The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO Phone 139

r: ;! E 3 E" i ?313; 3
3 E ii • ;■ >3 S'i : E :2! Open Evenings Until 8 p.m.»
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On Exhibition at 
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J, 

B ARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.
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On Exhibition ft 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jcwelery 
Stores.-
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Dreams ofl 
and Kais 
His Troo

London, Oot. 2 
sacrificed half a ml 
fill French offensive 

Smashing throi 
troops have capture: 
depth of two miles, 
have changed hands 

X February, the Thiai 
ton advanced line, 
mont, have fallen 1 

The Germans i 
until May 22, when 
Germans again occtt 
struggle.
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More than 3,5 
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Not Even 
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iy Courier .Leased Wire.
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Germans.
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With that end In jriott 
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tion department was 
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kept so well that to al 
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BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising DR. ZELL HUNT The Home of Feature»
A DAY AT THE RACES 

Prescted by
Galctti’s Monkeys.

Hypnotized Miss Vera Wolle and her body, still relaxed 
and asleep, is on view in the

n » . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi-
IVrA 1 JL-vO . ness Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo-d; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events--Two centra word each insertion. .Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates arc 
advertising, phone 139.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

9

Tip Top Tailors Window Clare and Flo Gould
Eye Error Not 

a Question 
of Age

In a classy Song and Dance 
Revue.She will be carried at 7.30 to the stage of the

Pauline Frederick
In the Thrilling Photo 

Drama.
The Woman in the Case.

14th Episode
Who’s Guilty.

THURS., FRL, and SAT., 
Blanche Sweet in the Fa

mous Lasky Production
Public Opinion.

strictly cash with the order. For information on Colonial Theatrei
ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

and awakened at 9.15 byChiropracticTo Let. and so generally abused as 
the Eye.

No part of the body is so 
easily injured,

Male Help Wanted. DR. HUNT(XAKR1E M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, U. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, -195 Colbui nc at. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 am., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment, Phone Bell 2025.

Teamsters. Highest 
paid. Apply Gibson Coal TO KENf-I'arm, one mile east of 

ni33tf Cainsville, on Onondaga Road. 
Apply Robert Lake, ligautford P.O.

WANTED—
wages delicate, soo>

The need of glasses to help 
the ryes is not a question of 
age lots of children wear 
them,. and there are many 

who should.

t45 The audience last night went wild with hysterical enthus
iasm at the sensational psychic show.

NEW FACES—NEW FEATS—NEW FUN.

WANTED—At oucc, smart mvssen- 
“ gcr buy. Apply Courier Office.

WANTED—Men. Steady work and 
’ ’ good wages. Apply Brantford 

Cordage Co. m9tt

WANTED—Bricklayer, at once. Ap- 
1 ’ * ply V. H. Secord and Sons. 133 
Nelson street. tn39

rrO LET—2 storey red brick house, 
8 rooms, gas for heating and light, 

hard and soft water in kitchen; large 
lot. Burke avenue Echo place. Handy 
to Municipal Railway. Apply G. D. 
Smith, City Hall.

f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
ml to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

“Badmore
marks” at school can often be 
traced to poor eye sight, and 
very often the eyes should 
have the constant aid of

book’s Colton hoot Compound.,(k TO-NIGHT Uk20c20c •Jr. rfliahl* rcQulatin# 
• 'it'-. Sold «-n. three de-t39

gr'-f-A of etr^'.gih-^-No. 1, SI; 
No. 2 ??,, No. n, $5 per boi. 
Sold l.y «11 diupgists, or sc»% 
orrpaiij <m receipt of price.. 
Frco pumpliick A dor
THE COOK WEDICINC CO4. 
TOiOsre. err {Fmtiif Mate.)

Try to get in.Pictures, 7.30 ; Dr. Hunt, 9.00-
Lost glasses.

WANTED—At or ce, caretaker for 
St. Andrew’s church. Apply Box 

in 191 f
1 OST — A gold locket and chain. 

Kindly return to 141 Raw-don St.
We have facilities here for 

testing your eyes-, and find
ing out exactly what they 

We sell only such

Auction Sale Mortgage Sale34. Music. UMBRELLAS141
Of Farm Stork and Implements RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY IN 

CITY OF BRANTFORD
jyjISS SQUIRE will resume her class 

in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called lor and delivered.

Female Help Wanted. need.
glasses as we can thoroughly 
recommend and surround the 
selling with every possible 
courtesy.

| OST — On Sunday afternoon be- 
‘J tween George and Park Ave. via 
Colburn: street, lady’s open faced gold 
walcb and watch-pin. Initials on pin, 
E.M..X. Valued as keep-sake. Reward, 
Courier.

Welby Almas, has received Instruc
tions from the Executors of the late 
J. M. Drake, to sell by public auc
tion, at the old homestead, situated

Under and by virtue of power con
tained in a certain Mortgage which 
will be producccd at the time of sale 

i by public auction at the auction 
on the Governor's Road half a mile j looms of g G Rea(j an(i son, No.

I West of Papple’s School, and 3 miles | ] 29 Colborne Street, in the City of 
South of St. George, on ! Brantford, on Thursday, the second

Thursday, October 2titli. ;‘^^revcni,1S’ by S’ G’ Read’ AuC'

Commencing at one o’clock sharp. Firstly: Fart of Lots Fifteen and
Horses—Six—Bay horse, weight gixteellj in ^ck “Q” in the Nelles 

1350 lbs; bay driver, bay mare, 14 , and Watts gurVey of Eagle Place, in 
years old, supposed to be in tOal, j Gle GRy 0[ Brantford, and as de
bay gelding, 6 years old, good in all | 60rn,ed in the Mortgage registered 
harness; 2 spring colts, Percherons. ; a& Number 41655. On this is erècted 

Cattle—Twenty head—Jersey cow, a one an(j a half story brick house, 
in good flow of milk; grade Holstein j^nown as Number 47 Rose Avenue, 
due Dec. 14; grade Durham, dup Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
December 16: Grade Durham, in “G,” accordingc to the plan made 
good flow of milk; grade Durham, by John Fair, 0f said block, and part 
farrow; grade Durham, , fresh with o£ wilkes Tract, in the City of 
calf at side; 1 pure bred Holstein Brantf0rd, ànd which parcel is more 
bull, 2 years old, “Registered : fully described in the deed registered j 
grade Holstein, due May 28: grade as Number 48302. On this is erect- 
Durhant, due Jan. 30; 5 spring ed a one and a half story brick rest-
calves, 5 yearlings. dence, known as Number 136 Alice

Hogs—Eighteen—One .York brood street 
sow, 7 shoats, 150 lbs. each; 10 Terms, of Sale : : 
small pigs. down at 'time of the sale and the

Poultry—A number of Rock hens balance wuh twenty days thereafter 
and roosters. at the office of the mortgagee’s soll-

Fodder—About 8 tons of timothy, |citors 
20 tons of clover and timothy, move | Date(j at Brantford this 16th day 
or less ; a quantity of mixed grain, i o£ QC^0her, A.D. 1916.

■—“Cash.” BREWSTER and HEYD.
Implements—Massey-Harris mow - ] 

er Frost and Wood rake, disc hal
low, hay tedder, Massey-Harris two- 
horse cultivator, two sets of drags,
3 sections; Bell roller, walking plow* 
two-furrow gang plow, Hillside plow,
Chatham fanning mill with Dagger,
1 set of scales, 1200 lbs. capacity, 
truck wagon, hay rack, souffler, two- 
horse democrat, good as ne^j one- 
horse democrat, 1 top buggy, Lcuc- 
ler, good as new: 1 cart and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Harness—One set double team 
harness, 1 set single harness, a num- 

collars and other parts of

Girls; can make big|\VA>:7L:U'~
wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. 112:f

c
THOMAS DAK WEN

Organist and choirmaster, Welling-
Teachev 

Sta
ton St. Methodist Church, 
of Piano and Organ Playing, 
dents prepared lor examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698. Dr. 8. J: HARVEY CALL LINDSAY’SWANTED—Maid for general liuiisc- 

' work. Apply Mrs. Hart, 30 Wil
liam street. f37

T OST—On the road between Wootl- 
stock and Brantford, black leather 

lined with flowered silk, con- TAXI-CABpurse,
laining sum of money and London El
ectric Light Bill. Please notify Mrs. 
Webster, 136 Brant Avenue, or phone 
1118, Brantford. Reward.

MFG. OPTICIANShoe Repairing.AVAN TED—Competent maid, two in 
’’ family. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply evenings after 7. 81 Brant avenue.
f39 |

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening*

OHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

Articles For Sale. tf/WANTED—Young woman of thirty, 
*’* clean and respectable, wishes pri
vate nursing by Oct. 31st.
Courier.

"L’OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
* ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—Baby buggy in good 
condition. Apply 10 West St. a41

"L'OR SALE—Furniture, dishes, pic- 
turcs, etc., 1/6 Park Avenue. M011- 

ay and following afternoons and 
ings.

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Box 16. 
cw39

I
BOYS’ SHOES.

TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT.

SEE SOMME FIEMQUANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

cveii-
a45

t
Ten per cent.Numerous Inquiries Regard

ing Reservation of Seats 
at Colonial.

B7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
" ments of knitting mill. Previous 
fexperience not necessary, 
work, good wages. . .
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmcdale.

TfOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
A dining room suite, new. at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Flour and Feed.
Light 

The Watson ITERE AT LAST—White New
Brunswick Potatoes, $2,00 per bag. 

At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 103 
Dalhousie street.

On July 1, 1916, the offensive was 
started, and on that day the motion 
picture camera was mounted to take 
views of activities in the first line 

No movement of import-

<54 SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
good 50-acre far’m. good grocery 

business, stock and. dwelling, under 
same roof.

POR
Brantford, Ont.," 

Mortgagee’s Solicitors. 
S. G. Read, Auctioneer.

trenches.
ance escaped its eyes. Scenes of men 
dying bravely, of men wounded and 
standing waiting their 
treatment of theif wounds in dress
ing stations, as well as innumerable 
episodes showing other phases of the 
great British drive.

Before the films on “The Battle of 
the Somme” weda presented to the 
public in England, Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander-in-chief of 
forces, inspected the pictures. Haig’s 
authority is absolute, and only a 
word or gesture from him would have 
eliminated any and all parts of the 
films. But in common with Mr Lloyd 
George and King George, he realized 
the importance of having the pic
tures presented to the people of the 

.whole British Empire. His only 
dification was a change in one or two 
sub-titles in the films. He found no 
other, changes necessary. As a result 
the pictures of the Somme battle 

actual records of what occurred

Osteopathic Physicians.r47Box 18, CourierEJIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Machines. Also girls for day work, 
•right, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmcdale.

turn forJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m, Bell telephone 1380.

PUBLIC NOTICERestaurants.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

thethat the Municipal Council of 
Township of Bwnford will on Mon
day the 6th day of November, 1916, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon at the uouncil Chamber, in 
the Court House,
Brantford, take into consideration, 
and if deemed necessary, pass a By
law, a copy of which is hereunder 
written, and at such time and place, 
the Council will hear in person of by 
Counsel or Solicitor, any one whose 
land may be prejudicially affected 
thereby and who petitions to be 
heard.

£53
"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
•L- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good 6sh 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1616.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at bouse or office.

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterial, 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

the British
a.m. in the City ofEnclose three

ber old
ll£H'H6SS.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash; over that amount 11 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved, security, or 6 pe 
cent off for cash on credit amounts. 
Allan Drake anil Clayton Drake,

Dressmaking.

Miscellaneous Wants. Painting.School. BringTIRESSMAKING
material, will cut, fit, design and 

help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while.learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O'Connor, 163 Brant Ave.

mo-
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

AA’late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

/ŸA D„ TAY,LOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsominjiig; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

WANTED—Gentleman border, pri- 
'vale family. All conveniences. Ap-

mxv35
BY-LAW No.

of the Corporation of the Township 
of Brantford.

WHEREAS, it is expedient and 
necessary to 5top up a certain por
tion of the highway in the Village of 
Cainsville, In the Township of Brant
ford. which extends southward and 
southeastward from the Brantford 
and Hamilton Stone Road to the On
ondaga Road and which portion of 
said highway is hereinafter 
particularly described, and to pro
vide for the selling of the same.

BE IX THEREFORE ENACTED 
by the Corporation of the Township 
of Brantford, In Council assembled, 
as follows:
..k That all that portion of the 

public highway in the Village of 
Cainsville, according to registered 
Survey No. 2 9, described as follows: 
Being composed of that part of the 
public highway which adjoins Lot 
Twenty-one in the said Survey on the 
West side thereof and Lots Twenty- 
nine and Thirty In said survey on 
the Northerly sidp. thereof and which 
is forty feet in width and extends 
Southerly and South-easterly from 
the southern boundary of the Brant
ford and Hamilton Stone Road to a 
straigh line drawn. from the North
east corner of the said Lot Thirty 

bearing of North sixteen de
crees and thirty minutes East, be 
and the same is hereby stopped up as 
a public highway in the said Town- 
Ship of Brantford.

2. The portion of said highway 
closed and stopped up as aforesaid 
shall be conveyed to the owners of 
the- lands adjoining the same, 

of the said lands 
being entitled to the portion of said 
highway opposite their respective 
lands to the centre line of said high
way, and the Reeve and Clerk of the 
Municipality are hereby authorized 
to sign the necessary Deed or Deeds 
for conveying said lands to-the -re
spective owners as above mentioned.

This By-law shall take effect on 
the day of the passing thereof.

PASSED IN COUNCIL thi 
day of

Executors.
W. Alinas, Auctioneer.ply, Box 17. Courier.

cl9 are
on July 1, when the offensive was 
begun.

Haig is the youngest commander- 
in-chief of any armies involved in the 
conflict. He is about" 44 years old. 
a Scotchman, educated at Oxfoud and 
is recognized as one of the foremost 
military tacticians of the day. 
distinguished himself particularly 
in the retreat from ' Mons to the 
Marne, and in the pursuit of the 
Germans back to the Aisne. He suc
ceeded Viscount French as com- 
mander-in-chief when the latter re-

r.\ YLIFFE’S Bankrupt Stuck Sale, 
■**- Continued to Saturday night, 320 
Colborne street. GOVT. TO CONTROL 

COOL INDUSTRY
Hairdressing.

VX7ANTED— To-rent, garden prop- 
’’’ erty with buildings, near city. 
Box 13, Courier.

YTRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
1 trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 

manufacturing of Hair Goods,
He moreBusiness Cards.curing;

28 West St. Phone 2048. Is Latest Project Advanced 
to Regulate Shipping 

Activity.

WANTED—Furnished house, North 
** ' Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel-

mw4tf

C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
................Bell Phone 1753.

"full St. Legal.
WANTED—'Cotton Mill Help; feed

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

tired about a year ago.
Sir Douglas Haig has the congen

ial personality of the Scotchman, 
possesses a social disposition, and 
has many excellent characteristics. 
He is also an indefatigable worker, 
spending most of his time at his of
fice at the front. He is peculiarly fit
ted to conduct warfare against the 
Germans, having served in a mili
tary capacity in Germany some years 
ago.

ITONES & HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt.

(Associated Press.) 
London, Oct. 24.—The

m5tf
Govern

ment is proposing to take over con
trol of tne coal industry of Great 
Britain in the near future, the main 
purpose of the scheme of nationaliza
tion being to give a certain power of 
control over the neutral shipping 
which coals at British ports. Coal 

will be allowed to take their

1A YLIFFE’S Bankrupt Stock Sale, 
Continued to Saturday night, 320 

Colborne street.

. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

WANTED — Safety razor blades 
'v* sharpened, double edge 35c. a 
"doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto

mw51

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

•mnii C484DU* *•***•
WEST LAND BEOCLATIOKS. 

THS sole head of a family, er any mah 
ever 18 yeara old, may hemeetead * 

eticaat must appear lu perses at tbs De- 
minion Lands Agency er Snb-Agency fa» 
qaarter-aectlon of available Domlaloa Mae 
In Manitoba, Sashatchewaa er Alberta. Af- 
the District. Bstry by proxy may be mads 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bet sat 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence In each si 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as sees 
aa homestead patent, aa certain eaadltieaa

Duties—Six months residence s»ee es« 
cultivation of the land In each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within alas 
miles sf hie homestead on a farm at at 
least SO acres, on certain conditions- _■ 
habitable house Is required except whore 
residence 1» performed la the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a onsrtsr 
ectloa alongside his homsstsad. Pr.cs S * 

par acre. .
A settler who has exhausted hie heme

etead right may taka a purchased hams 
stead In certain districts. Price 18.00 per 
acre. Duties—Mnet reside six menthe Is 
sach at three years, cultivate SO acres end 
erect a house worth ISOO.

The area ef cultivation la «abject te re- 
dnctloa la case of rough, scrubby or steel 
land. Live stock may be aubetltnted fer 
cultivation nndor «rUtn^ndP^na.

.î’îS.&ÎUrKïuï.lS'XS;
aavartiassMsA will wl be eeld dna—■*8»

owners
present profits if the scheme goes 
through, but the Government will 
control the distribution of coal fdr 
home consumption, for export and 

For some time pa£t

P FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
"*■** a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or chon* 708 Bell or Automatic.

MEN I WHY SUFFER ?Money to loan at lowest

DR. WARD’S specialty is 
DISEASES of MEN ! He treats 
nothing else. _ For the past 2d 
years he has given the best part 
of his life to the study of MEN’S 
DISEASES including America’s 
and Europe’s best hospitals. He 
has restored thousands of Weak, 
Ailing Men to Vigorous Man
hood, Health and Happiness 
again. Scores have doctored else
where in vain. Hundreds of cured 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relatives to him. 
Fathers have sent their sons. 
The treatment they received and 
which you will receive is such as 

The Doctor who sees and approved and recommended by 
tresis each patient per- t^e best medical authorities the 
soually and who has world over ! It is just the treat- 
r as to red thousand* to mont for YOU—the BEST — 
health. Couaull hiui SAFEST, and «SUREST Cure 

known to medical science.

BSSmfSssSilrl:v"„e„"\vTÆV/n,h l̂SS:n^ other methods h,,.

w&ummsçspMM
"£Kirt3"4=3à

sseks ;=du"“dmon..... au
letters confidential and mailed under private cover.

DR. WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

7» Ni,gar. Square. Opr- M. KIntey Monomer.! 
BUFFALO, N. Y.

on a
for shipping, 
the government has used its author
ity over British shipping to direct 
its courses most beneficial for the na
tion, but neutral steam shipping, 
though dependent on Britain for 
coal, has not recognized a resulting 
obligation to this country.

The plan is that if the government 
owns the coal it will be in a position 
to simulate the use the customer 
shall make of it and to require him 
to call for his return cargo at speci- 

Xn that way it is bellev-

MVANTED — Experienced weavers 
* * ’ and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
Steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
icitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127Vi Colborne St. Phone 487.

3 Cleaning and Pressing.

f 5tf DR. WARD,
the ownersEye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Architects DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Free tpday.

jyiLLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
II Temple Bldg. Phone 1997

fied ports. 
ed the whole of the shipping in Bri
tish ports may be organized and dir
ected.Dental

A coroner’s jury censured the au
thorities for not having properly 
guarded Jos. Montgomery, who end
ed his life while in custody charged 
with his brother's murder.

At the Ontario School for the Deaf, 
Belleville, a new system of lip read
ing is being introduced, 
known as the Muller Walle method, 
and has been adapted to the English 
language.

Tailoring.
FAR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

-A.D., 1916.
and

TXICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
v tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Reeve,X^p. of Brantford.

Township Clerk. 
Dated the 2nd Day of October, A. 

D„ 1916.
(Rg.) JAMES A. SMITH,

Township Clerk

r>R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 -Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Stote Phone 40o.

This Is

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 4‘>d. to

J

• -e

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

USED
CARS

1915 Ford car, Gray and Da
vis’ Electric Starter, slip covers, 
tire carrier, extra tire and tube. 
This car has had very little use.

5- Passenger Ford Car, good 
condition......................... . .$250.00

Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car, 
Al condition. Owner leaving city 
__Price for quick sale $850.00

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H ! L L’S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29!3 KINS
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A DAY AT THE RACES 

Prescted by
Galetti’s Monkeys. 
Clare and Flo Gould

In a classy Song and Dance 
Revue.

Pauline Frederick
In the Thrilling Photo 

Drama.
The Woman in the Case.

14th Episode
Who’s Guilty.

THURS..~FRI.. and SAT.. 
Blanche Sweet in the Fa

mous Lasky Production
Public Opinion.

Il .

THE FRENCH SCORE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS AT VERDUNrelaxed
I

ow >

The Threatened Strike on the Canadian Pacific Railway is Averted
re »js OFFPERCY MARTIN FACES CHARGE OF

MANSLAUGHTER AT WINTER ASSIZES f
RSC3ERS

!r BY FRENCH UPON SOMME FRONT By Conrler Leased Wire.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 25— There 

will be no strike on C.P.R., accord
ing to advices received by the 
Labor Department this afternoon, 
the two sides have come to an 
agreement which is promised to 
be executed in a few hours. This, 
of course, will avert the strike 
which was timed for 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The Department haa received 
no particulars of the settlement.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—The strike 
is off.

c nth us
er EXPLOS ON )F BOMB Young Indian Appears Before Mr. Just

ice Sutherland, Charged With Caus
ing the Death of James Powless 

Hearing For the Prosecution Opens 
This Morning—Subjected to Severe 
Cross-Examination by Defence

Forces of General Retain Take Doua- 
mont and Other Positions, and Cap
ture 3,500 German Prisoners

Dreams of Crown Prince Destroyed, 
and Kaiser Hastens to Spot Where 
His Troops are Fast Weakening

IfWS FROM PAMSN.

book's lu-ion Foot Compound.<
r»J minimum* 

-i mi wbme
* ; YÎ pJVvîî

At a Subway Station in New 
York.

C
Talk of a Switch for the Lake 

Erie and Northern.
in. 9

.:*•**«•*»«i or are!
»■** • * **4 of f *ir#

Awih » By I mirier l Win*.
I Ml ( OB. WEBICWte#. 
fBHBf» Ml ilmrntm

Paris, Ori. 3ft. • (From our own 
eçrrrapniulriil,- We nndnraland that 
oWelal" of the C.r.R. were In Inwn 
yewterday interviewing Hv iiii'iiihers 
of Ihe Council. ^liMiril of Trade mi l 
the manufacturer* In connect Inn wllli 
I hi* providing nf n «witch «ml xihhIii 
yard for Uu- Lake Eric nod Northern 
Hallway. If would acem Dial Ihe 
proposed mu 11- will enter Parle »lon,i 
I ho rlvor mini Inin I ho town under 
Iho Ora ml Trunk luldao and rro«* 
l ho honil mil on «I iho rnoowny on th« 
flai*. In nil prohuhlllty laklnit along 
Rim nf root, would onlor iho Kali- 
0round*, n portion of which would 
ho unod for tholr freight *hod*. It 
I* n1*n said ttiNt ihr rnltwny people 
expect the manufacturers to provide 
the «Ite for switching nnd other pur
poses. The Fair Grounds is the only 
place left in Pauls where any games 
or recreation can be held and it is to 
be hoped that as little ground as 
possible of the only breathing space 
left to the people will he taken by 
the company.

The annual Fall meeting of SI:.. 
James A.Y.P.A. was held in the 
Parish Hall last evening, and the

Now York, Oct. 16.- Kxploalon of 
a lionih or dynamite at the IIOlli 
•hi•■oh «talion of the l.cnnx nronu" 
suhway line early to-day, did con- 
Nldorahle datnago in that «talion, 
amnahed Iho ticket naonl'n booth. In
jured four person* slightly, broke 
the electrlo lamps mol window* lit 
Uie klo*k«, tore off « portion of the 
sidewalk overhend *nd broke the 
window* In «orne of the apartment 
houses nearby. There wa* ao train 
at the station or nenr It at the mom
ent. Trnllle in the mibwny wn* «im
pended for half an hour or more a* 
the result of the hln*t.

e Sale UMBRELLAS -•
mtiiTV ix

k iiiiiiii THE FUNERALRevoveretl tuitl Krpairad
Always io.hr me lb-fore Mow. Mr. dual Ire Motherland, «ml In I lie preaewre of a 

lane throng of both Indiana nnd whiten, Merry Merlin, the 
aleyer of James |*ow less, went on trial for mennlnttghler thla

Ule of Toronto,

*n the right 
iot job H. 

Ilell phono

l ♦'!'ll
lawdon, on. in.

sairlffeeri half a million men In rain, le now the scene of a power-
which I men il you want * in 

111 "f1 *’ Morrison, Jl Jarvia S
the auction 8M. Work celied tor and deUveted.

Mint Hon, Nil I

ly, f h«* M»r»>n«i i
< \. , Auc-

Of ihe Murdered Premier of 
Aiihlrla. log In the winter waelaes, with Mr.

lag for the frown, nnd the defence In the hands of W. H.
K.f. Interest in the case nine high throughout the rlty 
the whole of the county, end long ere the hour fixed for the 
log of the trial thin morning, .fillowlog upon the Grand Jury*» re- ~
turn of « true hill, eager spettutors hut! commenced to gather la the (- 
court room.. All claNse* were equally represented In the throng— 
Indians, and whites, men and women.

Smashing through a front of four mites.
*> I as.lry liseil Wire.

Vienna, Oel. 24.—vln London 
Oel. 26.—The funeral of Count Karl 
Hltiergkh. the late Austrian premier.
was held nt ft o'clqel- thla afternoon 
in the Cathedral . of at. Stephen. 
Archbishop Plffl officiated. Emperor 
Francis Joseph was representid by 
Archduke Leopold Salvator. To
night. the body will be taken to-Hal- 
benrain, the premiers former home, 
for burial in the family tomb.

ah nf the Meuse for a 
Doiimnnonf, which \

troop* have captures poet loue on the right 
depth of two miles. The village nml fort 
have changed hands many time* since the German drive began In 
February, Ihe Thlauroon! work and furtn, strongholds of the Teu
ton advanced line, and the Hand rom ont quarries, north of Thlau-

3CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB|ts Fifteen and , 
iv t!,.- Nell 1 

Lag le Place, in | 
. and 
tage registered 
i this is erected 
by brick house, 

Rose Avenue.
Block Letter 

hie plan made 
[block, and part 
l the City of 
parcel is more 

deed registered ; 
t. this 1= “'"el :

FLOUR REACHES
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

HIGHEST POINT.de ment, have fallen before tlie French onslaught.
The Germans captured Donanmont on February 83, nnd held It 

until May 22, when the French recaptured part of the fort. The

as *
By Courier Lease«1 Wire.

'Chicago, Oct 25—The wholesale 
price of high-grade family flour 
was advanced to $10 a barrel to-

i The Accused. 1
At the hour of 9.20, Percy Martin, the accused man, entered 

the court in the custody of County Constable Taylor. Martin, of 
course the centre of interest in the trial, became at once the cyno
sure of all eyes. His bearing is characterized still by the same Stole 
calm and inscrutability peculiar to his race, which he has assumed 
throughout the course of the case; yet this morning it was appar-
ent. to tho rloe#» nhsprvpp thut hie ovifw-oe^i ««W

Germans again occupied Fort Douamont on May 2-5 ^fter a violent 
struggle.

Germans Completely Surprised.
More than 3,500 prisoners have already been passed bock by 

the Fyeneh troops, and the action is stilt in progress. Large qtian- 
,were ca| lured in the charge, for the suddenness

day, the highest point since the 
civil war. This is an increase of 
thirty cents within two davs.

Miller’s Taxi NO DIVIDENDS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 25.—The Sun thisUP-TO-DATE SERVICE
__ :_____
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